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A.S. refuses to re-draw budget
Board sends ’81-82 plan
to Fullerton without AFI
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A.S. President-elect Tony Robinson, left, and current president Mike Medina discuss the
ramifications of the A.S. board of directors’ decision not to draw up a budget incorporating the
effect of the AFL

Dean candidate
says ’no thanks’ to
engineering post
by John MeNicholas
The School of Engineering is
continuing its search for a new
associate dean for facilities and
finance after the top candidate
turned down the school’s offer two
weeks ago.
"Money was not the only consideration, but it was a major one,"
said the current associate dean,
Prof. Harvey Sharfstein, in explanation of the refusal.
Sharfstein, who has held the
position for 10 years, intended to

’Money was not the
only consideration, but
it was a major one’
leave two years ago but stayed on
when Jay Pinson was hired as the
school’s new dean.
"I’ve been here forever and
ever," said Sharfstein a faulty
member of the Mechanical
Engineering Department. "It’s time
to return to full-time teaching."
He said it was "highly unlikely"
he would return as dean if no one is
found to fill the position.
Of the three candidates interviewed, one was dropped from
consideration by the selection
committee and one has now declined
the school’s offer. Another candidate
was interviewed yesterday and the
committee has not yet met to discuss
the interview.
Sharfstein said "six or eight"
candidates have not been in-

terviewed yet because of the cost of
bringing them to the university.
"It becomes a matter of
economics," he said.
None of the candidates’ names
were revealed by school administrators, but J.A. Lima,
associate dean for academic affairs,
said the three initially interviewed
were from the universities of Hawaii
and Wisconsin and the Air Force
Academy in Colorado.
"There are two candidates right
now in the running," Lima said, but
"the committee has not yet made a
decision" to make an offer to either
one.
The new dean may hired at any
rank up to full professor, depending
on his qualifications and the
university president’s approval,
according to Lima. He would not say
what rank the new dean would be
offered.
Sharfstein said it was a matter
of negotiation.
The associate dean of facilities
and finance oversees the business
operation of the school and is
responsible for developing research
and securing contracts from
government and industry.
If no new dean is selected by
next year and Sharfstein returns to
teaching, Lima said it will mean
"others will have to take on the
additional responsibilities."
"We have always managed to
do something," Sharfstein said.
"Not easily, but we have always
managed to keep the offices filled."
Snarfstein said the selection
committee will meet to decide
between the two candidates interviewed and make an offer "as
soon as possible."

by Jeffrey R. Smith
Associated Students directors
voted Wednesday not to draw up a
new A.S. budget which would implement the more than $120,000 in
cuts made necessary by the passage
of the Automatice Funding
Initiative.
The board’s 5-1 vote, with two
abstentions, reversed its decision
last week to include AFI in its
budget before the May 15 deadline
imposed by SJSU President Gail
Fullerton. The president has the
power of final approval over the A.S.
budget.
Fullerton said last week she
would not sign a budget which did
not make the allocations to six
academic programs mandated by
AFI.
Bruce Alderman, author of the
initiative, called the board’s
decision "a desperate move by a
bunch of outlaws masquerading as a
student government."
The board closed its meeting to
the public for an hour while it con-

ferred with A.S.-tunded attorney
Bob Fulton.
Before the meeting was closed,
Fulton told the board it was "facing
impending litigation."
"You cannot discuss your
strategy of litigation in a public
place," he said.
The board then voted 6-1, with
two abstentions, to close the
meeting.
Alderman and A.S. Presidentelect Tony Robinson were incensed
at being kicked out of the meeting.
Alderman called closing the
meeting "the most outrageous
display of arrogance I’ve ever seen
by this board."
"It’s an abridgement of freedom
of the press and highly questionable
whether they’re acting within the
legal bounds," he said.
Robinson questioned the board’s
right to exclude students from its
consultation with an A.S.-funded
attorney.
"How can there be an attorneyclient relationship between the

board and an attorney when it’s the
students who pay for the attorney?"
Robinson asked.
Robinson also complained that
Jim Babb, who is not an A.S.
executive or a member of the board,
was not excluded from the meeting.
Babb is a paid assistant to AS.
President Mike Medina.
"Where do you draw the line?"
Robinson asked.
Those who stayed at the meeting
refused to comment on the
discussion with the lawyer or on any
legal action planned by A.S. to
combat the AFI.
When the meeting was again
opened to the public, Alderman told
the board funds for the Independeny
Weekly should be "a top priority" in
the budget. He said the Weekly
"may be out of funds" and is one of
the most important services funded
by A.S.
Alderman said "bureaucracies,
salaries and clerical services"
should be cut instead of student
services like the Weekly.

Dorm havoc costs $75,000

Vandals may be expelled
by Doug Kelley
A new approach on vandalism is being taken in the
dormitories and it may cost the
student who is caught more than
moneyhe could be expelled from
school.
That is the word from Tom
McGinley and Will Koehn,
members of a new anti vandalism committee set up to
stop costly acts of destruction on
dormitory buildings.
"With the kind of money
we’re spending on repairs we
could put a swimming pool in
each dorm," Koehn said.
McGinley said vandalism
costs dormitory residents about
$75,000 per year or about $42
each. He estimated 80 percent of
the vandalism cccurred in Joe
West Hall but because of the
standard rates all dorm residents
shared the cost of repairs.
"The overall sense the
committee wants to portray is
that the students are the ones who
pay for the damage," Koehn said.
Koehn said 5 percent of the
residents are causing the
problem and the same names
keep coming up when vandalism
occurs, but they can’t prove
anything against the students.
"We’re going to take a very
hard line if we catch anyone
committing acts of vandalism,"
Koehn said. "We will revoke their
contract and possibly expel them
from school," Koehn said.
McGinley said the punishment would fit the act and
students would only be expelled
for malicious acts such as kicking
in fire doors.
This has become so prevalent
Auxilliary Enterprises intends to

replace all the wooden fire doors
with steel doors.
Vandalism in the dorms has
ranged from grafitti to putting
glue in keyholes and from poking
peep holes out of doors to pulling
fire alarms off the walls,
McGinley said.
"If a resident thinks that
repair funds come from the state,
they’re dead wrong," Koehn said.
"The funds come from the
student rents and vandalism
costs are considered when dormitory rates are set for the next
year.
"All of the security measures
taken around here were to
protect the students from being
robbed and raped.
"The only grief around here
now is from students and their
friends doing . senseless acts of
vandalism," he added.
McGinley
estimated
Auxiliary Enterprises collects
$15,000 from students each year
for damages to their rooms.
"If we can’t determine which
roomate caused the damage, we
split the cost between them,"
McGinley said.
It is difficult to determine
who caused damage in the
common areas of the dorms, so
all dorm residents have to pay for
the damage, he said.
To combat vandalism, the
Housing Office has hired 10 additional resident advisers for 10story Joe West Hall, bringing the
total to 32. There will be a total of
50 resident advisers for all the
dorms.
"They weren’t hired to be
policemen but they will probably
end up spending a lot of time in
that role," Koehn said.
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Resident adviser Will Koehn eyes graffiti on the eighth floor
of Joe West Hall

Rates will go up for three services

Increased S.U. budget passed for 1981-82
by Nancy Gibson
The Student Union board of
governors unanimously passed a
$935,574 budget for 1981-1982 at its
meeting Tuesday.
The budget now goes to SJSU
President Gail Fullerton and will be
sent to the CSUC chancellor’s office
by the end of the month for final
approval.
The budget is $107,570 higher
than last year’s.
This increase is due to operating
costs which increased $46,677 and
salaries and wages which increased
$60,893, according to Student Union
Director Ron Barrett.
About $27,000 was cut from
original staff requests to make the
budget balance. These cuts were
made mainly in student assistant

funds, according to finance committee chairman Michael Tsai.
These cuts will not result in
layoffs, students "will probably be
reassigned to other positions," he
said.
Magazine subscriptions and
office expenses, were also cut, Tsai
said.
The board also increased the
rates for three Student Union s vices in an attempt to meet rising
costs and produce additional
revenue.
All of the rate increases will go
into effect at the start of the fiscal
year July 1.
In the S.U. Games Areas,
student bowling will go from 60 cents
to 75 cents per game, while nonstudents bowling will increase from

Staff request slashed by $27,000,
but cuts will not result in layoffs,
however. Students ’will probably
be reassigned to other positions.’
85 cents to $1.
Student billiards will increase 50
cents over this year’s rates and non student billiards will go up 75 cents.
A game of billiards will cost $2
for students and $3 for non-students.
The board also approved rate
increases for conference rooms for
off-campus groups. Rates for larger
confernce rooms will go up by a

larger percentage than rates for
smaller rooms.
Rates for the smaller S.U.
Pacheco Room, for instance, will
remain the same. The S.U. Pacifica
Room, a mid-sized room, will cost $5
inure fin a IlleCtillg of less than four
hours and $25 more for a meeting
more than four hours long.
The S.U. Pacifica Room will
rent to off-campus groups for $60 for

a meeting four hours or less and $100
for longer meetings.
The S.U. Ballroom, the largest
room available to groups, will cost
$100 more for events less than four
hours and $200 more if the event
lasts more than four hours.
An off -campus group will have
to pay $300 for the shorter meetings
and $450 for longer ones.
Aa.!’o-Visual service rates will
also increase. For some services offcampus groups will have to pay up to
twice as much as on-campus groups.
For instance, an on-campus
group will have to pay $3.50 for a
slide cm ousel while off-campus
groups will have to pay $12. An
overhead projector is free for on campus groups but off-campus
groups must pay a $6 charge.

The revenue from the incresed
audio-visual rates will go toward
keeping up with equipment costs.
The revenue from increased games
rates will have a substantial affect
on Union income because of the
volume of students using the service, according to Student Union
bookkeeper Kris Rogers.
Increasing rates "is not an
answer to the problem of a deficit"
Rogers said, "the board next year
will have to start looking into new
revenue-generating ideas."
One idea considered by the
board earlier this semester to
require university departments to
reimburse the Student Union for
facilities "died" because "the board
members were not happy with it."
according to Tsai.
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Mormon church inflexible,
harmful for young missionary
Arlene Stenger
Stall Writer

Basically, there is nothing
wrong with the principles of the
Mormon Church or its followers. The
people of this faith seem to be a very
happy, homogenous and self-reliant
group.
Their ways do have one
fortunate drawback, however, and
that is the way they process their missionaries. Mormon
missionaries are all alike: they look alike, they walk alike
and they do, indeed, talk alike.
For two years of their young adult life, these people
mostly men are put through a rigorous training program
and then go anywhere in the world the church tells them
W.
They work 16 hours a day, six days a week, spreading
the gospel as taught to them by the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints.
A one-month long, very tedious training program
drills them in eight presentations, which are actually a
series of questions and answers that the missionaries
must relay practically verbatim to their listeners.
The rules governing their lives are Victorian at best.
The missionaries are not allowed to go to movies, watch
TV or listen to popular music. They can’t call their
parents and dating is strictly taboo.
The men must wear their hair cropped well above the
ear and their attire is limited to white shirts, dark suits
and ties. Shoes must be polished to a high gloss.
Women are taught to dress modestly and also have a
certain way to wear their hair.
They address each other as "elder" and "sister,"

never by first names.
For the 30,000 missionaries working in the church last
year and the 150 million hours spent in spreading the
doctrine, only 211,000 people converted to their faith.
This kind of strain is surely detrimental to any young
person’s development.
There is no creative outlet whatsoever during their
two years on the revered road. During this time they do
little else but spew out dictated material and never in -

’There is no creative outlet during
two years on the revered road’

terject their personal thoughts.
Building relationships with members of the opposite
sex as well as with the same sex is difficult. These young
men and women are programmed to get married soon
after their mission is completed and 64 percent of them do
just that.
Unfortunately, their missions do not prepare them for
this type of responsibility and marital problems as well as
a high divorce rate plague young Mormon couples.
Completing a mission is a growing and enriching
experience for any ambitious young personit should not
be filled with such negative drawbacks.
These youths should be given the chance to have more
freedom and responsibility without all the stringent
controls. Their purpose should not be solely for converting
the unconverted, but should branch out and serve the
needy as well.

ONE WAT’r

Big leaguers sign-up for ’God Squad’
Richard de Give
Stall Writ,

In the springtime tradition, the last issue of "Inside Sports" magazine made its predictions on the
pennant races.
The magazine said the San Francisco Giants would
finish fifth because of their belief in God.
As a Christian, I must disagree.
In fact, I will go as far as to state that the "born
again" players on the Giants will win they are going
to Heaven when they die.
It has become very popular to laugh off the Giants as being the "God
Squad" because of the high number of Christians on the roster. The cries
have already been heard that Billy Graham would make a better manager
for the club than Frank Robinson.
Although it has become popular for sportswriters to blame a player’s
commitment to Christ for losing the big game, this can be attributed to
ignorance on the part of the press.
They are a part of the newest revolution in sports and the nation the
Christian athlete.

These athletes aren’t all big stars like Mike Schmidt of the Phillies and
Mickey Marvin of the Raiders, but they can be found among the reserves on
a club, like Mitchell Page of the A’s and Jerry Terrell, recently released by
the Royals.
When Terrell was released, he said to Baseball Chapel News, "Getting
released happens to every ballplayer at one time or another. But God is in
control of my life. If He wants me to go somewhere else, whether it is in
baseball or not, I’m willing to go."
Or, as Jack Clark of the Giants said in an interview, "Reporters ask you
questions, but they don’t want to hear about the Lord and how He helps you.
They only want to hear about how great you were on the field."
Giants Chapel leader Gary Lavelle has been complimented for his
improved performance as a relief pitcher by the San Francisco Chronicle. It
said, "He has never let his Christianity interfere with his work on the
mound"
Lavelle said in an interview that he was "just doing his job, which is to
get the hitter out."
With the new interest in the person of Jesus Christ in the country and the
world and the great plan God has for lives, it is quite natural that you would
find Christians in the sports world.
But, the best part is, we too can have Christ on our side like the Giants.

letters
’Happy to tell
the whole story’
Editor:
Please permit me to respond to
two letters that appeared in
yesterday’s paper directed at
myself and the Program Board.
First, to Mr. Goswick. I’ve attended a few of your studio hour
programs. They are always held in a
small studio tucked away deep in the
Theatre Arts Department. Almost
all your advertising is done within
the department, as you admit
yourself, so that the mainstream of
students never know what’s going on
over there.
And, of course, they are held far
removed from where the students
gather. These "free cultural"
programs are intended for the
benefit of the theatre arts students,
and nobody else. You tell us, Mr.
Goswick, that all this will change,
because now you have oodles of
money. Please forgive me if I don’t
hold my breath.
Secondly, to Mr. Wood. I never
said a thing about waste under the
Automatic Funding Initiative, or
without it. You must’ve read
somebody else’s letter. Please read
mine.
As for the trip to San Antonio,
please forgive me if I did not return
with the Rolling Stones on one arm
and Bruce Springsteen on the other.
But did you know that thrcugh a
contact made at the conference, we
got a discount on the group Ambrosia, a discount that paid for the
entire trip? And, that by attending
the conference we get first crack at
next
Peter Gabriel
getting
semester? That the convention
made the Blues Festival possible,
simply by talking to the right
people? Not to mention the seminars
and classes available that brought
the Program Board up to date by
providing us with state of the art
information?
I’ve got two real good ideas for
you, Mr. Wood. First, read my
letter. Secondly, if you really have
any questions about what we do,
what we don’t do, or what we’d like

to do, please drop me a line. I’ll be
more than happy to tell anyone the
whole story. Then, Mr. Woods, you
can write letters to the Daily that
are based on fact, not heresay, and
your letters will sound ever so much
better.
Bill Rolland
Director
A.S. Program Board

Athletic program
marketable asset
Editor:
In response to your May 6
editorial, "Sports want too much," I
disagree.
When the State Legislature
( which determines funding for the
CSUC system) is staring at a billion dollar or more deficit for the corning
fiscal year, SJSU finds itself thrust
into a position of having to go into
the private sector to raise more
money. Any marketable asset must
be considered a plus in fundraising.
Like it or not, the successful
intercollegiate athletics programs
for men and women at SJSU is a
marketable asset. It is a vehicle
which constantly keeps SJSU in the
news.
SJSU alumni, who are rightfully
proud of the academic and cultural
accomplishments of SJSU, also take
pride in its athletic excellence. On a
daily basis, throughout California
and across the nation, the only ongoing news about any university will
be found in the sports pages.
How can an SJSU alum feel in
touch with SJSU if it suddenly drops
its athletic programs which it
would have to do without Instructionally Related Activities
Funding (IRA)? It’s awfully tough
to convince a graduate to make a
gift to his or her alma mater if he or
she never sees it mentioned in the
media.
I have no quarrel with the
legitimate needs of other programs
asking for IRA funding. In fact, it
seems the time has come for
athletics to develop more alter-

native sources of funding to IRA
which is being done.
However, this is not the time to
slash IRA funding for athletics and
therefore demolish SJSU’s most
important fund raising asset. The
return on a $263,883 IRA investment
in athletics in the form of advertising and credibility for fundraising purposes is impossible to
calculate.
It is difficult for those not interested in Spartan athletics to
accept the fact that success in sports
is an integral part of the fund-raising
process. Despite the tremendous
academic accomplishments of a
Stanford or a University of Southern
California or a UCLA, it is the
presence of successful athletic
programs which accounts for the
lion’s share of general giving by
alumni and friends of those
universities.
If intercollegiate athletics
disappeared from all the campuses,
SJSU would be on more equal
footing in fundraising but we know
that won’t happen. Destroy athletics
at SJSU and we’ll begin the
destruction of many other programs
in this era of economic instability.
Wynn Cook
Alumni Association

King Lear
an ’experience’
Editor:
I have just returned front an
SJSU performance. I wish to
congratulate the players and those
involved in the production of "King
Lear,"
I also wish to extend feeling of
gratitude. Gratitude? Yes, thanks
for making "King Lear" an experience instead of merely a show.
The realism was exceptional.
When the storm thundered, the
tree shook. When the wind blew the
earth’s dirt swirled. When the fool
jested, I saw truth. When Gloucester
kissed the hand of Lear, I smelt the
stinch of mortality. When Lear
cried, I cried. When Lear died, I was

forgiven. Thanks for making me a
player.
Carolyn D. Sexton
Mathematics
freshman

Opinion piece
’short sighted
Editor:
In response to Mr. Kelley’s
article in the May 6 issue of the
Spartan Daily, I’m surprised at his
short-sighted views of President
Reagan’s proposed budget cuts.
Mr. Kelley believes that Reagan
plans to cut taxes and at the same
time raise defense expenditures,
which is partially true, but he gives
very little mention of Reagan’s
proposed budget cuts in his article.
Bodget cuts are not the same as
tax cuts, and if Mr. Kelley researches the president’s proposal hi,
might understand that the president
seeks to do away with unnecessary
expenditures within the federal
bureaucracies.
He is pushing for a 25 percent
decrease in the budget. These
cutbacks are designed to illuminate
wastes and unnecessary jobs, as
well as certain "give-away"
programs which benefit mostly nonworking class citizens as well as
refugees, and are funded primarily
by middle-class tax payers whose
children do not receive free lunches
at school.
With the money we save from
budget cuts, Mr. Reagan plans to
build up the national defense. Mr.
Kelley obviously does not feel that
such a buildup is necessary. I
disagree. Is Mr. Kelley unaware of
the
happenings
in
Syria,
Afghanistan, Iran, Israel, Poland,
North Ireland, El Salvador...?
Does Mr. Kelley feel that the
United States should revert back to
an isolationist policy, and pay no
attention to Soviet aggressions?
Does Mr. Kelley not know that the
quality of our military personnel, as
well as the strength of our defense
has declined and is no longer
superior to the Soviet Union?
I feel it is time we face up to the

realization that the USSR is a
powerful military foe, and unfortunately the only way we can
avoid a major war is through a
defense buildup. Whether or not the
Kremlin ever intends to have a
major confrontation with the United
States remains to be seen, but they
are far less likely to do so if we are
prepared, and as it stands now I
seriously doubt that we are.
I personally am glad to see
someone in the Oval office who has
the courage not only to defend our
country, but to do away with wastes,
which have resulted from the "New
Deal" and the "Great Society"
programs. President Reagan may
have faults, but at least he has guts.
Eric Gill
Undeclared
sophomore

Spartan Daily
’is not a rag’
Editor:
Mike Medina, you have gone too
far!
You say that you won’t speak to
the Spartan Daily reporters because
they won’t tell the true story behind
the Daily’s AFT endorsements. Don’t
you realize that by not talking to
them you make things worse? Then
there is no chance of them ever
telling the truth.
Believe me, you have to take
your chances and speak, Medina,
speak. I spoke to them (see
yesterday’s "Funding petition
circulated for Weekly") and of
course most of the quotes were
wrong, of course there were a few
inaccurate facts (it takes 651
signatures to get a petition on the
ballot, not 251), and of course my
basic opposition to the petition was
not made clear, but at least they
printed the story.
There is an advantage to that.
Now there is a chance that the truth
might get out. Somebody could read
between the lines and through the
hidden bias, and figure out what is
really going on. Or, maybe
somebody who knows what is going

on will get upset and write a letter to
the editor.
Such a letter might read as
follows:
Editor:
I’m mad as hell and I’m not
going to take it anymore. The
Spartan Daily is not a rag. It is a
newspaper that carries a lot of
weight on this campus. But it should
be made clear that it is not a student
newspaper.
It is a department paper. This
point can be demonstrated quite
simply. First, the fact that every
other day the Daily prints a story on
the Daily, (on why the Daily needs
money, or how it is going to get it, or
why somebody is a bad guy because
he won’t let the Daily get money).
Newspapers traditionally hate
unlike
writing about themselves
department newsletters which write
about nothing but themselves.
Second, is the way the Daily
arrives at its editorial decisions.
Take the AFT editorial for example:
1) Editorial board votes on the
editorial
2) If the vote doesn’t go the way
the department would like it to then
send an adviser in to change it.
3) Have the adviser make the
editorial board of students (whom he
grades) feel like shit if they don’t
change their minds.
4) Take another vote.
5) Then even if the first student
vote was nearly unanimously
against something it won’t matter.
They’ll all change their minds.
So stop calling the Daily a rag.
Just realize that is an overblown, all too powerful, way-too-expensive,
department
self-indulgent
newsletter that also serves as a
classroom lab experience for a few
students. If you keep that in mind
then you won’t get mad at the Daily.
Rats Anonymous
So mend your ways, Medina:
things could brighten up quite a bit if
you do. If you talk there is some
chance of the uth getting out
somehow, even if it’s despite the
medium you’re talking to.
Scott Shifrel
English
junior
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Pounding out a new image
The image of the husky blacksmith endlessly
pounding iron hasn’t changed, but instead of
wagon wheels, today’s smiths shape screen
doors and decorative pieces. Micah Curtis and
Chris Axelson, left, were two of many who
leanred
decorative
techniques
at
the
Blacksmith’s Convention held last month at the
SJSU foundry.

Photos by Linda Colburn

BUDGET
-continued from page 1
Board member Ed Asiano replied that
money allocated by AF1 to the Music
Department would provide very little
service to students.
Board member Charles Tate then
engaged in a heated debate with Alderman, asking him, As long as you’re in a
school, are you going to keep introducing
initiatives giving money to programs you
support?"
Alderman said the Weekly should
receive A.S. funds because, like the
programs funded by AFI, it provides a
service to all students.
He also stressed students have the
option to waive any of the allocations made
by AFI of their student fees.

Asiano said waivers of this kind are
very seldom opted for."
Alderman then criticized the board
members for assuming the voters who
approved AFI were "ignorant" and for
setting themselves above the average
student.
After the board voted not draw up a
new budget which would incorporate the
AFI allocation, Alderman yelled, "How
arrogant can you get?"
Robinson, who takes office May 13,
will now have the responsibility of drawing
a
up new budget along with the incoming
board of directors if Fullerton rejects the
non-AFI budget.
After the board’s vote, Robinson said,
"I can’t believe this."

Anderson advocates public
financing of political races
by Rich Robinson
Former Presidential
candidate and congressman John Anderson was
one of the featured speakers in the forum on campaign financing Wednesday night.
The discussion held at

AFI cheered by Daily, KSJS
by Richard de Give
Advisers at radio
station KSJS and the
Spartan Daily are excited
about the amount of money
the may receive now that
the Automatic Funding
Initiative has been ruled
constitutional by the
Students
Associated
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Judiciary.
The initiative allocates
$1 of each student’s A.S. fee
to the Music Department,
50 cents to the Daily and 25
cents each to KSJS, the art
galleries, the Radio-TV
News Center and drama
productions.
"We will re-apply for a
radio wire service and also
go for the Associated Press
audio service," Assistant
Prof. Kenneth Blase said.
Blase is adviser to
KSJS’s news department.
The audio service will
include an "actuality
service" which will make
the station sound more
professional, Blase said.
The actuality service
would send tapes of events
like presidential press
conferences to the stations
that subscribe for their own
use.
"The service would
also include public affairs
shows that we can use,"
Blase added.
"I personally see the
AFI as a guaranteed

Do You Have Weekends
Or Evenings Free?
Professional Hostess
School of Cocktail
Waitressing has Top
Clubs Ready to hire!
Job Placement Assistance
243-4043

source of income," Gary
Satre of the "Newsbreak
91" staff said.
"It will help to keep all
of our equipment shipshape," he added.
The Spartan Daily has
a projected deficit of
816,873 for this fiscal year.
"I think that the
controller’s office will be
kinder to us in determing
how will we will pay the
accounting bill now that we
have a guaranteed source
of income," said Prof.
Clyde Lawrence, business
manager of the paper.

The paper owes 813,040
to the university accounting department for
keeping its books.
The paper will use AFI
funds to get back the
Associated Press wire the
department stopped last
year, according to Journalism
Prof.
Bill
Tillinghast, co-adviser to
the paper.
"The /WI is a mandate
from
the
students,"
Tillinghast said. "The A.S.
board will not be able to
duck it."

Stanford University was
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters and
Common Cause.
Anderson supported
the idea of public funding
for campaigns. He had
some harsh words for his
former colleagues in the
Congress who have failed
to pass a bill making public
funding available.
"Congressmen don’t
like public financing
because their opponents
will get money," Anderson
said.
On the average, Anderson explained, 92
percent of all incumbents
are reelected to the
Congress.
Anderson attributed
this to the fact that most of
the money donated to
candidates in political
races is donated to incumbents.
Sue Rouder, a political
science instructor at City
College of San Francisco
and a member of Common

Cause, echoed Anderson’s
words.
Rouder said Sen.
Russell Long, R-La., got
the most contributions
from Political Action
Committees in the country.
According to Rouder,
Long was once quoted as
saying, "Political campaign contributions are like
monetary bread cast upon
the waters to be returned a
thousand fold."
Rouder also quoted a
1874 statement that "An
honest politician is one
who, when boughtstays
bought."
Rouder said most
political action committees
on the corporate level are
not just giving money to be
heard but expect to get
something in return.
"They
have
a
legislative purpose," said
Rouder.
I.ipset,
Seymour
political science professor
and a member of the
Hoover Institute at Stanford, disagreed with the
idea of public financing.

According to Upset,
public financing would put
too much power in the
hands of media consultants.
Upset also disagreed
with the concept of limiting
personal donations for a
person’s own political
campaign.
According to Upset,
the Supreme Court has
already ruled that to do so
is a violation of free
speech.
Anderson didn’t address the Supreme Court
decision, but said there
"ought to be a limit on how
much an individual can
spend."
Anderson pointed out
that Jay Rockefeller spent
more than 89 million to get

elected governor of West
Virginia.

WAIKIKI
Per Person

$379 Dble Occ.
(Now until June 22)
Tue & Wed. Departure
Includes: Round trip
airfare, lei greeting,
round trip transfer
hotel & car.

Trip & Travel
140W. San Carlos
San Jose, CA
292-1613

Open 7 days
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Guest artist highlights outstanding ’King Lear’

Theatre Arts presents masterful production
by Bruce Buckland
Berkeley Shakespeare
Company guest artist Gail
Chugg and the SJSU
Theatre Arts Department
stunned a packed house at
the Um rsity Theatre this
their
weekend with
masterful rendition of
"King Lear."

Play
Review
Technical excellence
was only part of the polish
and professionalism of the
production. Gail Chugg
brought a rare passion to
the part of Lear.
"I’m 54 and I’ve been
wanting to play it ( Lear)
fur 25 years," Chugg said in
a recent interview.
25 years
Those
seasoned Chugg’s insight
into the character with
depth and earnestness.
Although Lear was the
outstanding character in
the story, each element of
the production, including
cast member,
each

stretched the practical
limits of creativity to their
outer bounds.
The sets were as
authentically medieval as
one would expect to see
walking through a torchlit
15th century castle.
Stone battlements skirt
the stage on either side.
Simple, bare wooden floors
and gates lend realism to
impression
the
total
created onstage.
But the realism of the
setting and costumes
create a sharp contrast
with the unreality that
grows in Lear’s mind
during the course of the
story.
Lear, in the early
stages of his dotage,
decides to divide his
kingdom among his three
daughters, Goneril, Regan
and Cordelia, according to
the amount of love each
expressed for him.
Goneril, played by
Mathis, and
Beverly
Regan, played by Susan
Brenner, both profess the
boundlessness of their love
for Lear.
Cordelia, scorning the
self-serving hypocrisies of

photo by Larry &aril

Lear, right, and Edgar, center, agonize over their plight while Lear’s Fool and the Earl of Kent look
on helplessly.

her sisters, says her love is Oedipus wandering in the
in her heart, not her mouth, Grecian wilds.
Although Chugg noted
and refuses to indulge in
in an interview that "It’s
the cynical charade.
Cordelia ( Tia Speros I, hard for modern actors to
becomes the tragic victim deal with soliloquy,"
of Lear’s folly, finding her brothers Edgar (Nicholas
honesty rewarded by her Rempel ) and Edmund
father’s rejection and (Lance J. Holt), overcome
disinheritance.
difficulty,
each
this
Each of the three delivering his soliloquies
sisters seems perfectly with feeling and finesse.
cast. Goneril and Regan,
Rich Montgomery as
scheming ruthlessly for Lear’s Fool quips, tumbles
their father’s legacy, and rolls around the stage
beguile the audience with in a spirited performance
their beauty and repel it of the one character who
with their inner corruption. can tell Lear the truth
Speros dealt perfectly about himself with imwith the role of Cordelia, a punity.
part that must portray
The story contains two
tragedy without being distinct but related
episodes
of
filial
maudlin.
Daniel D. Measles and ingratitude in two different
Peter Warren as the Dukes families. For this reason,
of Cornwall and Albany there has been an historical
each bring the kind of debate over whether
achieved
sinister arrogance to the Shakespeare
role that enables the artisitic unity in "King
audience to hate them Lear."
instantly without reserDespite whatever fault
vation.
may be found with the
Art Ward as the Earl of story itself, as performed
Gloucester,
walking by the Theatre Arts
blinded and aimlessly Department and guest
through the countryside, artist Chugg it’s the best
recalls the forlorn figure of deal in town.
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FLIGHT LESSON
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Ask about $320
Solo Special
292-7800
Shannon Aviation
1144 Coleman Ave
San Jose 95110

Most students aren’t
aware of what Reed is,"
said art director and
manager
production
Kirsten Wood. "If they
knew what it was they
would jump at the chance"
to have their work
published.
"The art students I
talked to were very excited
to be asked to have their
work printed."
"It is a vehicle for
students to publish
something as well as
showing the rest of the
university what is going on-making them aware of the
talent here."
This year’s edition of
Reed contains 112-pages of
short stories, poems, art
and photos.
At one time, contributions were accepted
from as far away as New
York, Sweet said. "Then
we decided we ought to
keep it in the San Jose
corrununtiy."
About 98 percent of the
works in Reed are done by
SJSU students.
After the artwork and
literature are submitted,
the staff composed of
students, review the work
and decide what they want
published, basing the
decision on a scale from
one to five.
"We determine what
we like best as a staff, but
Dr. Sweet has veto power,"
said assistant managing
editor Julia Montgomery.
The faculty doesn’t
always agree with the
students’ decisions, Sweet
said, "But appe-ently we

Graduating RNs

by Tom Mays
Sometimes it’s nice to
break away, even when
things seem to be going so
well.
That’s the message
that Genesis drummer Phil

Record
Review

photo hy Tam Mest,"

Members of the 1981 Reed Magazine staff, left to right, Assistant
Managing Editors Julia Montgomery and Vance Tomchalk, Art Director
Kirsten Wood and Dr. Robert Sweet.
did this year because we’re
publishing several of the
Phelan award winners."
The Phelan awards are
cash awards given through
the English Department
for literary merit.
"We had a hard time
putting the magazine
together in the last couple
of weeks," Wood said.
"One of the problems is
that we have not
publicized, for contributions at least in the art
department, and I was the
only one with any experience in production.
"We need more people
from the
graphics

department. This is a good
chance for practical experience in production."
According to Sweet,
more
than
1,0 0 0
manuscripts and a "fair
amount" of art works were
received "But I wish we
could get a lot more."
As the adviser to the
student staff, Sweet acts
like "glue." "Each year
the students don’t know
what they’re doing," he
said. "And each year the
problems are different.
"I let the students work
things out by themselves,
or I would be an editor
instead of an adviser. If

Start Your Career on July 131

hi Pr....fence Hospital in Oakland we offer two
special orientation programs designed especially for
the New Grad with less than 6 months experience
Beginning July 13. our Nursing Education Department
will offer

6 week Med/Surg Orientation

ON SALE MAY 11!
eg.
ir //lg.
1981
edition

This program is designed to help you gain
valuable classroom and on the floor experience.
and you are accompanied by a Nurse Preceptor

14 week Critical Care Program

16,

Atter completion of your 6 week pr,
1 r
orientation you will continue in an 8 week r.l.ial
Care program (2 days/week critical care class
Followed by a 2 day week advanced coronary
rare course)
On September 14 a second New Grad program will
mering only Med Surg orientation
V., 1,, accepting applications now for our
Juh, It and September 14 programs,
to I wilier information contar Nurse Recruiter,
Prowl d
Hospital. (415)1374.6090,
3100 Summit Street, Oakland, CA 94609.
tiuAl upportuna empinyt

SISTERS OF
PROVIDENCE
SERVING

THE WEST SINCE 11356

things fall apart I try to
patch them up."
Reed is funded by the
Associated Students and
received $4,000 for printing, $100 for publicity and
$150 for honorariums to
poetry readers this year.
Each year the staff has
had to go through special
allocations, and last year
the magazine nearly lost its
funding. "We had a book
burning to dramatize the
fact that A.S. was not
funding us," Sweet said.
"It turned out they did fund
us but they weren’t terribly
eager to do it. They think it
doesn’t serve as large a
part of the student body."
"They say writing is
one of the most important
things a person can do
then they don’t fund the
magazine," he continued
But then, A.S. doesn’t
read."
The magazine will be
on sale Monday in front of
the Student Union and
faculty offices, the Spartan
Bookstore and the AS.
Business Office.

Collins conveys on his
debut solo album "Face
Value," as he sheds a
confining musical stigma
to play the kind of music he
wants to play.
While many solo efforts turn out to be flat and
bland, Collins makes use of
a plethora of musical
diversity and creativity to
produce a tasty album.
With the help of
classical
string
arrangements and the
soulful slickness of the
Earth, Wind and Fire horn
section, Collins is able to
project his own musical
image to the listener.
His songs seem to
cover the spectrum of
musical tastes from soul
to soft rock and his own
piano, synthesizer and
drum work show that what
he wants to play is

The award -winning
musical "Annie," will
return to San Francisco
May 20 for a limited
engagement at the Golden
Gate Theater,
The Broadway hit
recently celebrated its
fourth anniversary after
playing its 1,699 performance, and is the

poetry

funded by A

available at:
photos
short stories
A S. Business Office
novel excerpts English Dept. Office
Outside Student Union
S.U. Bookstore

$2.50

highlight the English
atmusical
rocker’s
tributes.
The rest of the album
leans strongly toward soul,
which seems to be Collins’
true love next to the
progressive rock sounds he
whips out with Genesis.
"I Missed Again,"
Collins’ first big hit, has
him teaming up with the
lively Earth, Wind and Fire
horn section. As is true
with most of the souloriented songs on the
album, the highly rhythmic
and slick backdrop of
Earth, Wind and Fire
complement
Collins’
riveting singing style.
To add the icing to a
thoroughly
delectable
piece of musical wizardry,
Collins does justice to a
Lennon/McCartney number "Tomorrow Never
Knows," which sounds
reminiscent of something
off The Beatles’ "White
Album."
The album may be a
disappointment to the truewho
blue Genesis fan
may expect more of the
same from Collins but is
a diverse work of brilliance
from a creative musician
who gives it all he’s got.
And then some.

The official opening for
the San
Francisco
engagement is Friday,
May 22, 8:30 p.m., with
low-priced
special
previews on May 20.
Tickets are available by
mail or by calling the
Golden Gate Theater box
office, BASS and all other
major outlets.

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
998-8800
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The loudest pop group
Loudest Pop Group. The amplification
of The Who concert at Charlton Athletic
Football Ground, London, England on May
31, 1976, provided by a Tasco P.A. system
at a total power of 76,000 watts from eighty
800 W Crown D.C. 300 A amplifiers and
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ANTHONY D CAMPADNA JR

501.SANTA CLARA

winner of seven Tony
awards, including Best
Musical.
Set in New York City in
the height of the depression
era, "Annie" is in search of
her lost parents. The
musical comedy is based
on the comic strip "Little
Orphan Annie," which
began in New York in 1929.
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’Annie’ comes to San Francisco

MODERN DRUG CO.

MAGAZINE

something that people want
to hear.
The opening number,
"In the Air Tonight,"
seems to be the anthem of
Collins’ solo effort and the
closest resemblance on this
record to his proven style
of progressive rock.
You can feel the anticipation in both the lyrics
and the music as Collins
gradually builds up the
tempo of the song with soft,
soothing lyrics and an
Indian-like pitter patter of
drums and Rhodes synthesizer, until the moment
approaches when you just
can’t stand it anymore.
The musical climax is
reached when Collins
explodes with a thundering
crescendo of heavy
drumming and highly
dramatic vocals.
The musical pickup
leaves you aching for
more.
A handful of songs,
such as "The Roof is
exemplify
Leaking,"
Collins’ amazing ability to
carry a song with his
moving
vocals
and
masterful piano work.
"Droned" and "You
Know What I Mean"
contain elaborate string
arrangements conducted
by Arif Medlin to further

WE)
ITA

An

Struggling writers, poets and artists Phil Collins sheds stigma
to play what he wants
get free space in Reed magazine
by Nancy Gibson
SJSU boasts the oldest
continuously published
literary magazine on the
west coast.
Reed Magazine, a 35year-old publication serves
as a vehicle for students to
have their poetry, prose
and art work published for
iree.
"We complain that
write,"
can’t
people
English professor and
Robert
Reed adviser
Sweet said. The Reed is the
only way to show "That
there is a lot of good
writing at this school."
"In the history of
literature in the United
the smaller
States,
magazine is about the only
place literature has a
chance of being shown,"
Sweet said. "Every major
author’s work first appeared in a smaller
magazine."
According to Sweet,
Reed wouldn’t publish
many of the popular
literary works because
"The best seller list is
shallow and fluffy. We try
to publish serious work."
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The readings at 50 yards from the
front of the sound system were 120
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Acv Spartans close out ’81 season
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Face UOP in baseball series

408
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by Rich de Give
The SJSU baseball
team closes out the 1981
season
this
baseball
weekend with a three-game
series against the
University of the Pacific.
The Tigers are coming off a
three -game sweep of
Nevada-Reno in the Wolf
Pack’s home park.
UOP is in third place in
the Northern California
Baseball Association with a
6-6 record. The club has a
28-28 record overall.
SJSU is 28-29-1 overall
with a 5-10 second half
record.
Righthander
Rob
Schilling and southpaw
Greg Unger are the Tigers’
top pitchers.
Schilling boasts a 9-5
record. In his last appearance against SJSU,
during the first week of the
season, he held the Spartans to two runs on 10 hits,
going the distance for the

-

1111111411111111111a_

photo by Carl Jaco

Spartan outfielder Dave Williams dives back into second on an attempted pick -off play in SJSU’s
game against UC-Berkeley last week. Williams was safe on the play The Spartans face the
University of the Pacific tonight and in a double-header tomorrow.

.408 average, to one hit in
the series.
Tigers’
second
baseman Rob Brzezinski
leads the league with 36
stolen bases to shatter the
school’s previous career
record in the category.
Langston will start
tonight’s game in Stockton.
Langston won his last start
against Santa Clara on

Unger, a product of
Homestead High in Sunnyvale, has a 6-5 record. He
hooked up in a pitchers
duel with SJSU’s Mark
Langston (6-6), losing in
the ninth inning on an Al
Gallo home run.
UOP’s pitchers held
Nevada -Reno’s Jim Stassi,
leading the NCBA with a

Sunday when he pitched
after being sick for two
days.
Spartan Eric Tretten
(7-7, 5.17 ERA) will start in
the first game Saturday,
and Mil Pompa (6-5) will
start the nightcap.
Saturday’s doubleheader at Municipal Stadium
will start at 11 a.m.

Meet 1981 Spartans

Alumni football game
Jim Walsh of the
Seattle Seahawks and
Craig Kimball of the San
Jose Tigers semi-pro team
will be among the Spartan
alumni playing in the
Spring football game
Saturday night at Spartan

Stadium.
The 1981 SJSU team
will be led by quarterback
Steve Clarkson and AllAmerica
honorable
mention running back
Gerald Willhite.
Willhite last year was

only the second man in
NCAA history to gain over
1,000 yards and catch 50
passes in one year.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
KSJS (90.7) will carry the
game, with the pre-game
starting at 7:10.

classifieds
COMPANIONS:

HOURLY wage.
Work with retarded persons in
their
homes
00000 noons,

Announcements

evenings,

Roman CaMoiic, Sundays at

44

Sundays at 6:30 Pm.. at the
Campus Christian Center, 3045.
WM St.
000000 Plan: Take
care of your meuth and teeth.
SAVE
MONEY,
ENROLL
NOW!,
information
and

Personnel, Counselors

WANTED:

portrait

by

Call John at 440-23411.
Methodist
Church
Invites you to worship with us on
Sundaymornings at 9:30. 435 S.
11th St. For information about

embroidery.
TR I-CHEM
liquid
Crafts instructors wanted No
investment, we train Have fun
while you earn. Call Hazel at
9464831 tor free demonstration
and information.
STAFF OPENINGS this summer at
camp for
Kamaroff,
Camp
living Judaism, in S. Calif. Call

Young Adult group call
Steve at at 297.3431 or the
Church office at 294-4564.

Part tirne
SALESMAN WANTED
lob, toil -time pay. Eves. and
Sat. Perfect for shMents. No
exper.

Call

needed.

Firnhaber,

OWN 00011111 Live in babysitter for
working single mother. Room

APT

FOR Rent. 5330 per MO.. ISIS.
10111 St., 2 bdrms, 2 bath. Call

LEAVING CALIFORNIA? Summer
and permanent lobs nationwide
adboard
to 5500/mo.

bulbtin

posting

530
Free materials, training

vertisensents.

TO
campus!
Newly
remodeled studios and 1 bdrm,
w/pool from S295 including gas
and heat. 420 S. 3rd. 2e4-5412.

WANTED: STUDIO Apt to sublet for
summer in nice area. Call after

ROOMS

FOR

RENT-M/F

month. Call 2794628.
Chris or Duane.

into. Write WC. Box

WEDDING SPECIAL
70 Color Prints
Album. 5 hours of photography.
Bride keeps the negatives 5250
plus TAX. To reserve your

Private
Residence
Non Smoker
Security.
Total
Call Patty, 295 743S.
FURNISHED 1 Berm apt torrent,
Well
campus.
from
blks
maintained bldg. Rent. 1330/mu
With lots of extras. Call 294 7331.

Quality
for

BEER MAKING bit. Makes leases,
$3245 Beer Makers of America,
1040 N. ST

Call Ha 1447. Open

Wed-Sat.

NURSING STUDENTS. The most
important new book of your

10 years

by

Douglas Sch.

Bedroom

sets
from
Lamps from
110.50.
5149 $O.
Irons
springs
Mattress
and
CORY

to Paramedical Research Institute Of America, P.O. Box
4077, Chico, CA 11927.

FURNITURE

4975
CENTER,
Stevens Creek Blvd., 1 blk east
WCall
of Lawrence Emmy.

PlatcrYrbk, Gymnastics. Also
newt: Dining In’ Counselor,
Asst. Cooks, Horse Care. 5/13

ONE ONLY SINK W/DishwasherUsed, Sale ends VW, Ells at

I/11. law% Refs. Ph: 1415) 067-

FEMALE

HELP

FEMALE

TO

handicapped

help
lady.

S

PI
hrs.

Mist) Call 240-7171.

Send 1e.45 ton pplicahon, in
termallen guide plus free lob
Wilde M Lake Tahoe. CA I. to
WHITIIWATER, 3335 Watt Ave.,

Sales,
W
HELP
female/male, pert-time, choose
your hours. Excellent pay, No
exp. necessary. Call A.m. DAN.
0474112.

Housing

employer
For
lent
morel
listings and info geld* send 040k
ALASCO, P.O. Illex 1337, San
.01200 Seism Rd.,
IOW, CA
Saratoga, CA MM,

4

1111R,

2 both furnished house.
Avail. from Juno to to
Ill
In the Cambrian area of San
Jose. Lew rent in return for
taking care of dog and cat. Call
314-MMIL

CUPERTINO

TYPING

processing
typing

available.
service

Call

IBM

and

Accurate,

YES, I type. gut, I was an widish
MOW) am pro sec’y, will edit.
Call Jay. She’ll type fast at
home. 3711-210.
ONAL TYPING in my
home, So. SJ/Illessetn NM area.
Fast,

TYPING
FAST,
professional

accurate
and
Term
papers
Day/Eves Call KEY

WACK E RS, 947 1433 or 272-4525.
Resumes, theses, letters also

Tops

editing, ph.e 274.9457.
PROF.

TYPING services.
IIIM
Selectric correctoble. 110 wpm.
10 years experience. All typing

accepted! Call Jam at 231-5942
any time. 51.10 per page.

TYPING/EXPERIENCED
types

all!

Reports,

Sec’y
resumes,

theses. low cost, acc rrrrr , fast,
high quality. Pam 747261111, ern.

double-spaced page. 211 years
experience for SJSU students.
Call Irene att.-701S.

quality.

Selectric

WEEKEND TYPING vac wmliday.
IBM Electric
SI per page,

&Me.

LOS ALTOS/Palo Alto, Selectric It
typing in my office. 41.75 per

high

II, $1.08/dbl,
spaced page. Call 221141106,
IBM

MM. Cash. Call Elsie, 73441113.

ExperienCed

?WOW lor ter.
Paper’s, theses, etc. Santa ciara
area. Call Tony 11 286-2017.

NEAT

near

IN
my
home.
IBM
E lechonk 611 typewriter. North
Valley Ares. 5130 dbl. spaced

51 50/pg
THAT’S

College.

A

249-0412.

TYPING

TYPING

DeAnza

Sele,tRanY type styles SI/dbl
SP. Pg. Like any lob, good
work/tow cost. Charlene 257
NW day/eve.

(Santa

Clara

or,

See

TYPING,

PROFESSIONAL,

Ac rrrrrr

Tomas

Theses.

Resumes. Choice
incl. tech. 753-3015

E xp.)

spelling Rates 51 SO for double
sp page, 13 Tr single so Page,
53 per page for letters 55 Per
page for resumes I inc I help
w/set up) Cash only No checks
Remember. The bit,
please
ferness of poor quality remains
king rrrrr the sweetness of a low

!I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Reasonable rates. Call 269 8674,
ACCURACY

neatness,

Ex
guaranteed
Pereencw1 in masters, reports
and Ots rrrrr Mins Approved by

deadlines

Donna at 265 6543 tor last service

Area. Call Janet at 22740S.

types

TYPING. TOP quality guaranteed.
IBM Correcting Selectric II. All
work proofed and edited for

TYPING, THESIS. Term Papers,
and
last.
Experienced
etc.

SJSU Graduate Office. IBM
Selectric II. SJ/Illossorn Hill

of

Neat,

Reports,
elements

Call

NAYMOND AND Tyson Sec rrrrr lel
SerriCe.
prmfed

Fast,
Typteg

spelling.

ISM

edited

SeMetrk,

1

Need cash?
Get quick results...
Advertise in the
Spartan Daily
Classifieds

fee
Oa.

Call

Sharon at 9264224 between 5:10
end 10111p.m.

BUY, 5E11,1 MADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
ummioniussimmiel

1

1544.

you,

the

Sigma

Chi

FRENCHMAN
DESIRES
Correspondence with nice lady
from S. Jose St. Write K.,
PG

//1 1/11/1 1111/1111111/1111

Three
Days

Four
Days

Five
Days

Each
Extra
Day

Day

Two
Days

3 lines

$200

5350

$305

$4.05

$420

$ 70

4 lines

$350

$420

$456

$475

$4111

5 lines

$420

$490

$525

25.45

$500

$ 70
$ 70

$490

$300

$505

$0)5

p 30

$70

One

We love
J.I.’s.

!Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for eaiih

Minimum three lines on one day

Instructors
licensed.
Falcon
Parachute School. C8111210) 43{-

PLEDGE MOM Pam -Thanks
Inn your support this sew

Print Your Ad Here:

Ad Rates

business
r
Calligraphy our

isccasions
In

spICIalty

Call Colleen or
Terri at 204.1444M 1174019
citations Ink

I/1/11/1/ /////////1///1/II

City

Semester Rates I All Ilsites

AFFORDAELE. CUSTOM designed
invitations tor weildIngs parties

11111_1/IL 1111_11L1111///III

Phone

Address

Boy 14S, Hobualaa. Hawaii

Services

111/11111 11_11_11_11/11111111

PrWlnanw

Each additional line add $ 70

5

JOGS IN

151.301-2442.

Reasonable Rates. So. S.J. area.
Call Lariat 201-4124.

TYPING Service.
accurate,
professional.

and on weekends

Typing

our
for

TYPING

94723

Sacrerolode, CA MM.
Minkel Summer, veer
Moll: HMO Pay, NM to 57,01111
per month. All (WW1 - Parks,
and
Fisheries, 011 Indestry

Use
own

FIRST CLASS Typing: SIM dblspaced pg. 2 blks born Meridian
and
Blossom
Hill
area.

SKY DIVE: Our complete first lump
course is 575. group rate, 155. All

TO
IS-

IBM Selectric

rg1111111110 MO le

Personals

Evenings
handicapped
lady
frorn $ to 7 p.m. 2447575.

Help Wanted

PROCESSING
reports, theses. etc. Save Time,
Grief
Busmess
Money
and
Services Center. North 1st and

t

TYPING

price is forgotten. Call KITTY
at 231.3099 between Sand 10 p.m.

Telephone

LOST? SKIN Diving gear in white
canvass
bag
4/2.
Gear
is
marked Call Sieve or Randy at

pleasant

tor

227-11135.
WORD

_

231.5401. Reward.

for summertime help. Call 727
7311.

RAFT trips. For
free brochure call 41114351 or
write, Holleman River Rafting,
332 Palmer Are., Aphis, CA

number
as
your
resumes, advertising. personal.
121 month. 795-1444.

Lost & Found

SUN FUN Money. No taper. nice.
Fast growing Nat’l whotesale
co. needs several guys and gals

1 SING. Bed, wood lrme with 3 box
spr malt S93, 744 2376 or 292
7946. ask tor Nancy sell nose,

SUMMER RAFTING Jobs! 51,200 to
providedt
Training
51,6011
Grand Canyon, Hawaii, Africa.

Number.

Pica/Elite/Symbol

11012.

PUCH

Eves. 774311111.

A

4195,

Carp Yd.

WHITEvvATER

Top 40 music, appealing to all

471$. Ilth: Adults, NO Pets. AEK
Polly
Facilities.
Furnished. Pool. 2 !stem, I beth,

(20-up) to teach : English -West.
Riding, Vaulting, Crafts. Water
Riflery,
Fencing,
B allet,
Sailing, Canoeing, Water Skiing,

Peruvian Culture. Contact Dr.
Hamilton, Foreign Language, at
277 2576

sees. S member band available
new. Call Mart at 2204761.
RENT

5350 deposit I Wm, I
bath. 5305. S303 deposit. Gill WV
7500

SUMMER STUDY in Peru. Earn up
to 7 units next summer. A total
immersion 7 week experience in

HIT N’ RUN, Meddles/Party Said.

service.

Mentmito
SUMMER POSITIONS
Sequoia Canlp ter Gins in High
Sierra needs live-in counselors

ONE ONLY STERILIZER -Steam,
used. See at Receiving, Mu

MOPED. Exquisite. Meal
Magi. Only 1171. Only lee Miles.
Phone Dr. G., Days 277-200,

per hour Wet Dual 16.30 firOund
$S (hourly). Call Dan, 213-4117.

1410 or 274.6005.

RENTAL

SW*

Wad. Single 5330, Double 1350

and lots et privacy. S275 mo. plus
half utilities. Call Lois at 274-

now

Sal.. 10-5, Sun., noon S Call 2921611.

LEARN
TO Fly
Primary and
Advance InstructiOn. C-152. $22

4345.40.2840130.
FEMALE HOUSEMATE Wanted to
share a brand new home, 20
minutes from campus. Clean

available. Use your nursing skill
to earn an incredible 520-60 per
hour. For free information write

USED FURNITURE Dinettes from
$149.30. Sofa/chair sets from

S7CSO

is

Career

Nursing

$169.50.

OVERSIZED NICELY furnished 1
boron. quiet Adults. Free Gill
5100 move -in discount
Cable

Mike, 37l 7WS after I p.m. or
14151 392-5$45 days.

gest Typist
MI N. 3rd, No.1173
07430 after 2

Selectrle

IBM

Photography

Wedding

warty.

or 297.3694, eves.

con
lo W.

ye rrrrr . Trip and Travel,
San Carlos (next to Main Public
Library), 2 blocks from camp..
Open 7 days: Mon. -Fri., 94;

2443749.

call

date,

wedding

voltage

typing

typed.

S/resumes

wrvarieras type bogs. Vlegbils,

It self -correcting Pick-up and
delivery on campus
10 neon

SUIT PRICES
Sent Machine

complete

overseas lob placement, student
ship, wide map selection, books,

TERM

GLEN/ALMADEN.
typing and
editing.

Research papers, resumes, etc.
Ask for Marcia Morton at 266
9441,

Word

Identity Card, ELK.? Biltrail.
hostal card, camping tours,

and

reasonable rates

at

ASSISTANT

Quality

TYPING;

Mc,

227-0226.

SI.Ser pg.

etc.: IBM SC II, Cytillsia/S.C.,
2474133, Mary/MV., 965-2261,

Reports,

Theses,

papers,

THESES, REPORTS, Manuscripts,

_

Europe, Asia, Mexico, Hawaii,
Africa,
USN,
International

backpacks

Campus!

S2-CAU,

WILLOW
Qualify

Fast,

Co. Call 265.9196.

Rate si.iiwpg. Pnorm 737-1304.

EASYTYPE

FREE COUNSELING FOR
Student Travel

Lofty Thoughts Balloon

you!"
ROOM FOR Rent. 5150 Per Mo. Female
only.
2
Blocks
to

SALES PART or Full Time for
00bning
Connie Shoe Store.
Call
scan, Eastr Poe Moll.

Travel

and
Saturday
Day/evening
service (Ad Writers). Call 295
0182.

yard.

Also, dictaphone to transcribe
tapes. Registered thesis typist

exp. Call Diane at 266-1041

FAST, PROFESSIONAL ’Nerd’s, -design, phototype and print.

SAY IT With galloons. The fun
Two
ion to flowers!
alt
dozen bog -stemmed balloons
delivered for Valentine’s Day,
birthdays, or just to say "I love

PROFESSIONAL TYPING in NW
home. Guick turn around. TOM

510.1140,

SW/night. Robert, (4011) 426-7314.

Corona Del Mar, CA 1267S.

For Sale

WAYEACK SOUND wants to rent
you a I channel Yamaha PA
system w/rnonitor and enginmr.

workshops, call 307-043.

Bob.

lobs. Call 22974112.

Contact

51.60/dbi, spaced page.
Quick turn around, can pick UP
and deliver. Call 184-70116.

SECRETARY in Sunnyvale
has OY x Electronic Typewriter.

resumes,

TYPING. ONE letter to WWI mall
,
manuals
or
lists,
at
work
resumes. Qualify
reasonable prices. Call THE
EXECUTIVES

TYPING

THE

dissertations.

reports.

TYPING, IBM Electric. SI per page.
Editing. Phone: 2744457.

Jose

papers,
thesis,

Fran Lyon 140411 353-4152, after 5

Sun. 74 p.m. 3300. 31’d, Suite C
(2nd (loor). For information
awarding other activities and

200/mo.. Ist, last, dep. 275-1303,

NEED EXTRA S. Need help with
weeding, yardwork and odd

11p.m., 295-2973.

back

Term

papers,
research
resumes and others

w/Swarni

14041 215-7736.

w/nice

for:

14041011111. At Mrs Th, 74 p.m.
Lecture, masons, discussion,

M/F NO-SMOKE, 311D411A, Porn.
Apt. 2 Elk USU. Rent/dep 5150,
share utb. Marty, 64 pm, M -F,

share

LESS!
DO
IT
FOR
Wordprocessing and Sec Ser
Avail.

business student. Call 216-1559.

5120 a
Ask for

Theses,

Health

fees, first session free. 96740112.
WE

SEEKING A Quiet Noe -Smoking
Male to share 2 by 1 ha apt.
in/pool on L G. $1 30 mo. plus 1/2
1117.50 dep. Greg alter a
p.m. 356-00 or 378-5970.

traveling comp. for a summer
trip lam 31. No experience Inc.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round.
Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia. All fields 5500
31.700 moony. Sightseeing Free

HOLISTIC

Counseling can help you achieve
rnii imum performance. LOW

TAXES DONE while you wait for
1040A and 50A. Reliable, former

YOGA

Reasonable rates IBM Selectric
III Call Jan, 723-1556, in San

Deadlines guaranteed. So. San

ATHLETES:

WALK

HOLISTIC

formats.

Jose. Call Kathie at 571-1216.

at 4014310.

PAID VACATION: I am a disabled
g rad, student seeking an aide

(415)

9344413.

Redd.

winning photography, call John

217-7554, 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Cartune

$300 mo. Call am’s 334-2716.

life readings and instruction.
2914794,
meMed.
Sr lentil lc

Images by

Club a t 747.4214 betw 3-5 p.m.

2954777.

SECRETS OF Palmistry revealed:

TYPING BY professional. 211 years
experience. Neat. accurate. All

Free estimate.

John Paulson Photography
are expresstons of love. Solt
unelegant and universally
derstood. For the finest award -

P m

W. GLEN. Beautiful 3 Bd. House to
KIM’S HAIR Styling, Gels, Guys 11111.
Special
Wednesday, IS. Me S. 11th. Call

7949794.

Arch,

Call

campus.

LOOKING FOR A
wedding photographer?

and board plus bonus. Call
Renee West at 291-01114 alter 5

Accurate and
FAST,
Professional. Theses, Resume,
Reports. Deadlines guaranteed

TYPING:

1114.
anything.
I’LL
type
,
dpendable,
I seen
professional North Valley area.
Call Mary Lou .1 263-0758.

Coop

Peter

Rev.

DONE in my home.
ResoonaWe. Call Lynn at 73/-

TYPING:

TYPING:
Repair
AUTO
-DISCOUNT
Foreign/Domestic. 7 blks from

man.

Jack Stein, 2354110.

PAUL’S

The

shared, $70 to 6115 per week
single. 2025, 11M St. Office, 122
N. affi. St. Collett-0223.

Are., Sacramento, CA 0511160.

JOHN

PHOTOGRAPHY.

PAULSON

Watt

brMal shower or bachelerede
Part/. Call Rick. 3414344.

300 S. 10th St , call 296 0204. Fr.
Dan Derry, Sr. Joan Panella,
Ms. Lynda DeMantl, Rev. Norb

to

2535

LADIES, LET Me Entertain You!
Male stripper for your next

religious services. study groups,
social events and counseling at

Europe.

guide

CRUISEWORLD,

yeorbooks and World Series
programs, autographs, statues,
sports
memorabilia.
QUICK

Center:
CHRISTIAN
CAMPUS
Roman Catholic and P
offer
ministries
campus

parking. 550 to WO per week

CLUB Mediterranean
expeditions!
Needed:
Instructors,
Of ice

Openings

A THING of beauty is a ltpo
... Give the gift only you can
give, a beautiful, award -winning

No
train.

Caribbean, Worldwide!
Sum
mer, Career. Send S5.95 plus SI
handling
I or
application.

brochures at AS. Office or Into
desk, or call 3714111.

CASH. See Or. Lapin, Business
Tower 763, or call 1374191.

We

IN
CHINESE
tutor
wanted. Write JAY Vora’ at 1450
Kell Circle, Suite 113, Son Jese,
CA M112.

CRUISES:
sailing
Sports

STUDENT

ST.

weekends.

needed.

Great guys and gals. Kitchen.
TV,
linen,
maid
service,
courtyard
and
fireplace,

Call 964-2259 or 1156-(411.

p.m., Episcopal, first and third

color

or

experience

worship:
MINISTRY
CAMPUS
Protestant. Sundays at 5 p.m.;

SAN JOSE Residence Club and
Mother Olson’s Lodging Houses:

lines $30.00

*

101ines

$45.00

*

IS lines

Enclosed 10$

For

Days

!AO 00

Phone 277-3175
rirrie a Classification
Announcernenta

Delp Wanted

Personals

Automotive

114 qvong

Services

Travel

For Sole

lost & Found

Stereo

Ts’s/Inv

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Deadline Two days prior to publiSulloli
publication dates only
* No ref unds on cancelled ada

* Consecutive

Classified Desk LoratedOutside .142 207
leen

rdidy My 8 1981

bY CHUCK BECKUM
THAT DCES IT! I’M
NOT TAK iN6 ANY MORE
EARLY CLASSES! OR
ELSE I’M NOT TAK4.16
ANY MORE SHOWERS,
I’LL DECIDE. WHiCH
WHEN t’fORE AMC.

the lowest form

amy f Iynn

of humor

Musical
concert
Sunday
The SJSU Concert
Choir and Symphony
Orchestra will hold a
joint
performance
Sunday for Mother’s
Day at 2 p.m. in front of
Dailey
Morris
Auditorium.
Admission is free
for the two-hour performance.

rabbit traroit

Nine seats open for students
on services advisory board
Students who want to have a
voice in the services that affect them
and apply for one of the nine vacant
positions on the newly -formed
Student Services Advisory Board.
The board, consisting of the
dean of student services, the
Associated Students president, the
student services director and nine
students at large, was formed to
evaluate the allocation of money
from the student service fees.
The fees comprise $82 of each

The German Club will
host a party tonight at 7
open to all foreign
language students. Sign up
for the party in the foreign
language office or call
Robin Morrison at 268-4510.
Pi Sigma Alpha will
host the annual political
science banquet tonight at
the Italian Gardens. Dr.
James March will speak.
Cocktails begin at 6 p.m.
and dinner at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $10 and can be
purchased in the political
science office (Business
Tower, room 4501 until 4
p.m. today.

student’s $117 semesterly fee.
The board will also look into
student complaints about any
student services including housing,
health, financial aid, career planning, counseling, the Educational
Opportunity Program, leisure
services and the Student Union.
The committee will report to the
student services dean and the A.S.
"Considering some of the vocal
complaints of students at SJSU, the
adivsory board’s creation is

Spring Football,
sponsored by men’s
athletics, will include the
Spartans vs. the Alumni
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
There will also be a
drawing for a 1981
Volkswagen Rabbit, for
which tickets can be
purchased at the gate or
call athletics at 277-3248.
From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. the
Quarterback Club "flea
market" will be held in the
Spartan Stadium parking
lot.
The Student Health
Service will present a film
on stress management
from noon to 1 p.m. today

Summer health care
Though its staff will be
cut from 10 physicians and
four nurse practitioners to
two of each, the Student
Health Service will provide
all the normal services
available to the students
during the summer.
But because there is no

student service fee during
summer session, there will
be a charge of $4 to continuing students and $10 to
summer students.
Students who are
enrolled just for the
summer session may use

the service only during the
session in which they attend class.
Students who will
return to SJSU next fall can
use the service whether or
not they are enrolled in
summer school.

Term Paper Blues 2 .

We Sell Speed!
West Valley Secretarial Serva
can produce your term paper
INSTANTLY! 247-5936
Ask about our Special Student Rates

timely," said Diane Scher, outgoing
A.S. director of student services.
"Now, students can contribute
ideas directly by serving on this
board," she said. "The buck will
definitely stop here."
Applicants, who will be considered by the student services
dean, the director and the A.S.
president, should contact Scher at
the A.S. office in the Student Union,
or call 277-3201.

in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For more information call Osa Odiase
at 277-3622.
The men’s basketball
team is looking for an
underclassman to manage
the team for the 1981-82
season. If interested call

Bruce Meisenbach or Phil
Roseraurgy at 277-3247 or
at the basketball office.
The
Portuguese
Brazilian Club will host a
Viva Brasil concert-dance
tonight at 9 at the Hotel St.
Claire. For more information call 322-9177.

Nir
11111n111111.1N1111i11111

’Special’ people
to compete
Mentally
retarded
young people will have a
chance to prove their
athletic skills and win
awards this Saturday at the
fourth annual Special
tournament
Olympics
sponsored by the Special
Education Department.
Track and field events
for both ambulatory and
wheelchair-bound people
will take place, as well as
softball throws.
The 200 participants
are from Agnews State

Hospital.
Each athlete must be
accompanied by
a
chaperone.
According to special
education major Mark
Pattenaude,
more
volunteers are needed and
those wishing to donate
their services may call 2575708.
The Special Olympics
will be held at Bud Winter
Field at Tenth and Alma
streets between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30p.m.

Charles Vartomon
Senior Chiropractic Intern
Palmer College of Chiropractic -West
Discoont for Students:
610.00/semester unlimited treatment
exclusive of exam and x-roy
Cell for moot. 946-2047 After 3:00

JEFFERSON STARSHIP
"Modern Times"

STYX
"Paradise Theatre"
* * GRATEFUL DEAD
"Reckoning"

* THE PRETENDERS
"Extended Play"

* DEVO
"Live"

* * 6 CONCERTS FOR THE
PEOPLE OF KAMPUCHEA
Look for
our MONEY
SAVING COUPON

VOL.

In

next Thursdays
SPECIAL
ENTERTAINMENT
TAB

* -$3.99
* * - $9.99
All others $4.99

121U11 VI

C1111

277-3247 or
11 office.
)rtuguese
will host a
Incert-dance
the Hotel St.
more in 122-9177.
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-IN HEREFEATURY,
George Thorogood
laconic offstage, raucous
rocker on
Summer Music & Movies
Our annual guide to warm
weather arms
Mel Brooks
He has no taste -6 be’s
glad of a

7
11
12

DEPARTMENTS
In One Ear
letters
6 Out the Other
Netts 6 rumors
On Screen
Thiel Modern Romance
On DISc
Eric Clamor:, Joe Ely
Garland Mims
Off the Wall
(*beech 6 Chong Answer
Your Questions

2
2
8
10

14

0 It COVER
Mel Brooks stars as louts XV/ in History of
the World, Pan I tin ubid, be also plays a
Roman. a member of the Spanab
Ingulation, a automats and a waiter at
the lass ,ct.). The pic isfrom tbe pie; the
cog is by Dan Eicholtz

IN ONE EAR &OUT THE OTHER
We’re embarrassed. Residing in Southern
California is obviously not enough. But
we’re prepared to love our neighbor Leo,
even if we don’t know him.

"Costa Rica is
Ifind Manfred Wolfs article,
not Nicaragua" upsetting for two reasons: one, his irrelevant and uninformed remarks about Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guatemala, and Mexico; and two, his
chauvinist American attitudes towards "vacation" countries.
First, Costa Rica is affected by the problems in El Salvador its military forces are a
possible intervention force should
Washington decide to invade El Salvador.
True, for the swinging American tourist F.,
Salvador and Nicaragua are haruly ..,
paradise now, hut they were never a
paradise for their own people. At last the
Nicaraguans and the Salvadorans have the
chance to make their countries democratic,
peaceful, and orderly, for they are ridding
themselves not of cultural diversity (Wolfs
explanation for their problems) but of the
American businessmen and plantation
owners who have crushed them for 100
years.
I had hoped that the ugly American tourist,
expecting the rest of the world to kiss his
feet, had died out but he has risen again in
the form of Mr. Wolf Countries should Ise
praised for their cultural treasures, not for
subservience to Americans.
Costa Rica may well he a paradise for
those looking for single’s clubs. If it is a
paradise, let it stand on its own merits, not
on faulty comparison. Ampersand is a good
leave the travel guides to
music paper
those who have something intelligent to say
George Hanley
The University of New illealco

are videotaped by schools and television
stations to be shown at other times.
Leo has an excellent rapport with his audiences, especially when he spcaks at colleges and universities. It is not unusual for
him to spend an hour after a lecture talking
with, listening to and HUGGING people
who come up to the stage to see him.
Rosanna Bencoah
University of Virginia

Ienjoyed your paper, but Don Roberts on
page 12 may have advised someone to
their death. SALT Tablets are dangerous
;Ind should never be used. They dehydrate
the body.
Gustait, J. Rath
Prokssor of IE/MS
Northwestern ()aversely

AND NOW FOR the third Fitzcarraldo item
in three months: ailing Jason Robards PTI HERE WERE TWO versions (of several originally planned) of the Israeli raid on
was replaced by Klaus Kinski, and now he
and Mick Jagger and director Werner Her- Entebbe; now at least six versions of the
zog are happily rotting and filming in the Iranian hostage crisis are stewing, but the
Peruvian jungle. This film is supposed to first into production Is based on the Canatake a long time, but we’re told (nay, prom- dian embassy rescue of Americans from
ised) that the Rolling Stones will Indeed Teheran. The less-than-appealing title is Estour the U.S. this June. This could also make cape from Iran: The Canadian caper
life complicated for Stones drummer Char- (caper?) Filmed in Toronto, directed by
lie Watts, since Watts may be encouraged to Lamont Johnson, it will he a two-hour CBS
tour with Rocket 88, a collection of pre-rock docudrama.
jump blues musicians also starring Ian
F WE C.AN stand one more Elvis movie, This
Stewart, perennial pianoman on Stones
tours; ex-Cream bassist Jack Bruce; and I Is Elvis has just emerged amidst much
early British blues guru Alexis Korner. At- Warner Bros. hoopla. Producers promise
never-before-seen footage of the King
lantic just issued Rocket 88’s live LP.
(home movies and other tapes from Elvis’
collection), plus an actual duet between
Enough, Already
Elvis and Frank Sinatra, in which Sinatra
LOOK FOR THREE, count ’em, three TV sings Elvis’ hit "Love Me Tender" and Elvis
series based on females in the armed simultaneously croons Sinatra’s "Witchforces: Private Benjamin (already on the craft." The whole shebang is produced by
air), after Goldie Hawn’s film that started it Andrew Solt and Malcolm Leo, who did the
all; Hot Wacs, about a group of women sent TV special Heroes Of Rock and Roll.

reference to your Readers Poll, you
Inmay have been disappointed in the responses you received, but I am more
than disappointed at your analysis of those
responses. How dare you ask, "Who is Leo
Buscaglia?" especially when your offices are
located in California.
Leo Buscaglia is a professor at the University of Southern California who teaches
courses in, and tours nationwide conducting lectures on, the subject of love. He has
written two books with which I am familiar.
One of those is a marvelous volume, now
available in paperback, entitled simply
LOVE. Not only are Professor Buscaglia’s
lectures well attended, but many times they

Rollin’ and a ’Rollin’

Send your comments, praise, complaints,
praise, opinions and praise to In One Ear,
1680 N Vine St, Suite 900, Ho4wood, CA
90028

to an island full of men; and Wendy Hooper,
described as ’ a female Gomer Pyle."

(Continued on page 9)
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SEAN CONNERY In
"OUTLAND"
PETER BOYLE
FRANCES STERNHAGEN JAMES B SIKKING
KIKA MARKHAM Written and Directed by PETER HYAMS
Produced by_RIGHARD A ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY 0 TOOLE
Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH PANAVIsICN LiiNiLOLOR
R

EJjOOLBV STEREO

,

A LADD COMPANY RELEASE
THRouGmmcm,-, .):, 0
WARNER ..lDriitAIUNICAltONS s-C"

OPENS MAY 22 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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WHO SAYS MOVIES aren’t sensitive to college trends? No less than three flicks
are now in the works based on the campus
killer game. assassination: Mg (starring
Robert Carradine and Linda Hamilton),
KAU; (Killing as an Organized Sport). and
The Killing Game The latter is 1 particular
interest to us, sime ii is 551-itten by two Ampersand contributors, Bill Braunstein and
Eric Estrin (see Mel Brooks feature this issue).
THREE SEPARATE FILM biographers of jaz-z
great Charlie Parker are in the works
to star Richard Pry-or, Billy Dee Williams
and Ben Vereen, respectively. The assorted
filmmakers may decide to pool their resources into one film
E SWEARS THIS one is the last: Sylvester
Stallone is about to launch Rocky ///.

Sign ’em Up
Prim HUI-MN is being considered for the
1 lead in Sophie’s Choice (the narrator’s

role), to he directed by Alan Pakula (Skill- doing movies if someone offered us a seriNo Sophie yet ... Linda Ronstadt ous role." We?
in
won’t appear in the Los Angeles version of
Pirates of Penzance: her replacement has
Collaborations
not yet been cast. hut Rex Smith will definitely he replaced by Andy Gibb...John ACE ANIMATOR RALPH BAKSHI will collaboBelushi and Dan Aykroyd will star in
rate with sword -and -sorcery artist Frank
Neighbors, based on the Thomas Berger Frazetta oil a film called Fire and Ice, Baknovel; director will be John G. Avildsen, shi to animate Frazetta’s drawings. "I also
writer Larry Gelhan ... Richard Gere won’t wrote the story," Bakshi told us but he
star opposite Bette Midler in Hot Streak wouldn’t give it away. "It’s In the fantasy
(formerly tided Jackpot), as rumored here genre, as opposed to science fiction. I’ll try
last month; it’ll he Ken Wahl (Fort Apache, to live up to Frank’s work." Bakshi said the
the Bronx) ... And after that, Bette heads film won’t he ready until about a year from
for/foie /Danced with the Prince, co-starring now, and will be closer "to Frank’s comic
John Hurt. ’Tis rumored that Bette is con- hook work" than to his Conan illustrations
sidering the lead in an American remake of (Bakshi said both he and Frazetta had
The Toy, surely one of the lamest French turned down the live-action Conan curcomedies of the last decade. Richard Pryor rently being filmed by John Milius). As for
supposedly has the title role, an out-of-work their working partnership, Bakshi said,
journalist who becomes a rich kid’s play- "Frank likes pizza, and we’re both from
thing ... Tennis player John McEnroe was Brooklyn, so it’s like going home again."
not, contrary to popular rumor, offered half
of the title role in the film version of the
cartoon Teny and the Pirates. But McEnroe
STAR VALERIE BERTINELLI (One Day at
TV
Senior, father and manager of the ace kid,
Time) is going to marry blood-and -guts
told Ampersand "We would think about guitaritst Eddie Van Haien.

EW YORK UNIVERSITY’S Summer Publish
lug Institute offers students the oppor
tunity to learn from publishing execs aml
professionals. For details, write to New York
University, School of Continuing Education.
Center for Puhlishing, 2 University Place.
Room 21, New York, NY 10003, or call 212,
598-23’1.

"KT

Flick Facts
THE KJNG OF COMEDY boasts a bizarre cast
and plot: Robert De Niro plays a comedy fan who kidnaps talk show host Jerry
Lewis and holds him hostage. The ransom:
Lewis must teach De Niro a stand up comedy routine. If people laugh. Lewis goes
free; if not, his head gets blown off. Directed by Martin Scorsese, the film also
stars Harvey Keitel.
-rut CRAZY cast $8 million to make and
SPryor,
earned $91 million; principals Richard
Gene Wilder and director Sidney
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Pokier all had percentages. Over here, fellas.
GEORGE C. Scorr has optioned the hook

The Least Days of Patton, written by Patton: Ordeal and Triumph author Ladislas
Farago, about the last nine ’months of Patton’s life. A previous film, The Brass Target,
also dealt with Patton after the war, but it
was, as they say, highly fictionalized.
ming LIVES, the best seller by Michael
Korda about his colorful Hungariansin-Hollywood family, will he filmed, but
only the last partabout uncle Alex and his
young wife. To be written and directed by
Nicholas Meyer (Time after Time).
SAMUEL FULLER, the director-writer whose

61(g Red One earned critical acclaim last
year, will next do White Dog, based on the
Romain Gary novel, but Fuller announced
he would deviate from the book’s focus on
Gary and his then-wife actress Jean Seberg,
and instead would concentrate on the tale of
a young woman who Inherits an attack dog.

number of hits in the late Sixties with
Spanky and Our Gang.

Bad Taste Is Timeless

A&M rnotiotrr ntE group’s name was in
had taste,- a spokesperson for the Dead
This Month’s Lawsuit
Kennedys independent label, IRS (their
records are usually distributed by A&M). ACTRESS SALLY IURKLAND filed a $2 million
damage suit against actor Dennis Hoptold Billboard recently, "but we think of
per for allegedly cutting her with a knife
them as the American Sex Pistols.A&M’s reluctance is especially whimsical during filming of Human ilimbuyiy, Neil
in light of an album cover and promo shot Young’s epic. Kirkland is also suing Young
they put out about a month earlier. It and the film company. Meanwhile. Young’s
depicts the "artist," Patrick D. Martin. grin- representatives don’t even want to admit
ning wickedly and holding pistol-grip de- he’s making a movie: they refuse to say if he
vices, apparently detonators, A thick wire appears in it ( he does), what it’s about
leads from each device to the miniskirted or whether it’s finished. We did learn
crotch of a female model, seen only from that Young’s manager Elliott Roberts is the
the waist down. If A&M’s policies have a ra- producer, filming began three years ago,
tionale, it must be that sexual- mutilation is stopped for awhile and resumed one year
ago. No comment from anyone on Hopper’s
terrific but political satire is repuLsive.
accused knife wielding.
ORMER MAMAS AND PAPAS founder and
Hiatt on the Block
currently cured junkie John Phillips says
he’s still planning to reorganize his group, T F THE ROOF had collapsed" said an Amper1 sand correspondent who viewed John
but it would include only two originals
Phillips himself and Denny Dougherty, plus Hiatt’s recent L.A. club dates, -the record
Phillips’ daughter, actress MacKenzie Phil- industry would’ve had to shut down." Inlips, and Spanky MacFarland, who had a deed, representatives of Geffen, Warners,

5

A&M, Chrysalis and Atlantic all turned up
for Hiatt’s first performances since divorcing himself from MCA Records and completing a tour as supporting guitarist to Ry
Cooder. According to our man on the
scene, the notorious Davin Seay (who wrote
our March issue feature on Hiatt), "When
he finished a set, you got the feeling they
would climb the stage and auction him off."

Playing Chess, One More Time
LASSIC RECORDS av Muddy Waters. Flow
lin’ Wolf, Chuck Berry, Bo Diddley, Little Milton, J.B. Lenoir and even the Rolling
Stones once emanated from a funky South
Side Chicago studio owned by Chess Records. The Stones, in fact, included an instrumental track named -2120 Michigan Avenue" on an early LP. Leonard Chess died in
1969, a millionaire thirty-six times over, but
his studios have long been silent. Recently,
however, Gerald Sims and Kathleen Newman, partners in Gerim Recording, Inc.,
have revitalized the facility at 2120 S. Michigan Avenue, installing 16- and 24-track machines. Welcome back,

tereo get car sick?

You know the nauseating facts.
You’re cruising down the highway all set to hear your
vorite cassette when suddenly it’s devoured.
And when you go to its rescue, your car stereo simply
khes out a floor full of tape.
But you can solve all that with a Pioneer Auto
verse car stereo with ATSC. Our new Automatic Tape
ack Canceller feature.
It automatically loosens tight tape and tightens loose

tape before play. Which guarantees your music will be
heard and not eaten.
So you’ll always have your music the way you want it.
Coming out of your speakers.
And not your dashboard.

PIONEER’

The Best Sound Going.

'1980 Pioneer Electntnics of Amenca, 1925 E. Dominguez Street. Long Beach. California 90810
To find your nearest dealer, toll -free, call: 800) 447 4700. In Illinois: 8001 322-4400
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"Thanks anyway, but my kid sister
can give me a lift. She’s got a Jensen:’
. The Jensen Triax Three-Way Speaker System. into making it better than evei. Not with gimmicks or gadgets, but with meaningful inn oTo some people no car is special without a
vations in the sound.
Triaxial ’ stereo speaker system. After Jensen
We’ve studied absorption, reflection, bafinvented it, the Triax became the most imitated
and the "closed cavity effect" so
fle
enclosures
car stereo speaker in the world. Because it was
that a Jensen Triax interacts with the acoustics
designed with one purpose: faithful sound reof your car. We’ve also examined road noise,
,
production.
car speed, sound level
A Triax not only has a woofer to
altigliihilliniiiiriall!!".1_, vs. distortion and the
recreate low tones and a tweeter
. need for higher power
to capture the highs, it also
- ’’’’’*""ataiskiv.---:
_
-- handling and driven
features a midrange
the Triax high perspeaker to reproduce
formance even higher.
all those subtle sounds
But enough.
between low and high.
hear a Triax
Come
is
remarkresult
The
123
three-way car stereo
able clarity across the
speaker system. After all, we know it’s not all
entire sound spectrum.
the technical talk that moves you. It’s the sound.
And since Jensen
hasn’t had to concentrate
( "Triaxial" and "Max" are the registered
trademarks identifying the patented 3-way
on duplicating the Triax, we’ve
peaker system of Jensen Sound Laborato les,
sm Esmark Company (U.S. Patent 4,122.3r15).
been able to put all our efforts
SOUND LABORATORIES

JENsE

_
When it’s the sound that moves you.
ESMARK

ru 1981, Jensen Sound Laboratories, Schiller Park, Illinois 60176.
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George Thorogood & The Destroyers:

"Wherever we play, we turn it into a dump!"
BY

CHRIS MOIUUS

-You’ve seen the show, right? Then what’s the need of
an interview?" George Thorogood curls his lip as he
says this, revealing a set of large, dangerous looking
teeth. "Fangs" may he the better term, considering
Thorogoixis apparel. Clad in a scintillating snakeskin
jacket (identical to the one worn by Marlon Brandt,
in The Fugitive Kind) and matching boots, he looks
like a rattler coiling up for the strike. As Thorogood
half-scowls and pushes another cracker into his maw,
he eyes my tape machine. I begin to wonder if it’s
next on the menu.
"If I Rave to explain it to ya ..." Thorogood
slumps wearily against the wall of his subterranean
dressing room In Pasadena’s Perkins’ Palace, where
he is preparing for two sold-out evening shows. He
continues, "I mean, you must have a general idea of
what it’s all about from seeing the shows!"
Responses like these shave years off an interviewer’s life span, but Thorogood may have a point
The Wilmington, Delaware singer-guitarist’s music
drawn from such diverse sources as the blues of Elmore James, John Lee Hooker, and Hound Dog
Taylor, the rock ’n’ roll of Chuck Berry and Bo
Diddley, and the country and western of Hank Wilhams and Johnny Cash is loud, rowdy and direct,
and better felt than explained. Thorogood’s live concerts are mini-Springsteenian frenzies, with "Lonesome George" himself orchestrating the riot. As the
drummer Jeff Simon, bassist Billy
Destroyers
Blough, and saxophonist Hank Carter lay down a
barrelhouse roar behind him, the guitarist does a
Berry-style boogie duck walk across the stage, pausing to dip the neck of his guitar over the heads of the
crowd like a roadhouse Pope blessing the masses. If
it’s a club show, Thorogood will dance across the
ringside table tops, all the while wringing amped-up
shrieks and sawmill bottleneck noise from his Gibson 125. He’s right at moments like these, the brain
shuts down and the feet start moving.
Thorogood bristles like a porcupine if you request
any deep thoughts about his music. "It’s dirty, man,
It’s dirty," he replies. "We just play it, man. We dig it.
If it’s too loud, we turn it down. If it’s not loud
enough, we turn it up. What we do, I don’t define it
anyway. It’s entertainment, period. Some of it’s
funny, some of it’s ... out of tune. That’s very funny. Although Thorogood greets most questions about
his career as churlishly as master journalist blaster
Frank Sinatra, a rough outline emerges. He first
caught the bug for blues and good-time rock it’ roll
about 10 years ago listening to a band whose repertoire bears a marked similarity to the Destroyers’
the Rolling Stones. At the same time, he got a chance
to hear the black greats of the style in person, in
clubs and at concerts in New England and the
Northwest.
"I saw ’em play, not a lot, but anytime I heard they
were playing anywhere within 3000 miles, I went to
see ’em play," Thorogood says. I ask him if he ever
saw Hound Dog Taylor, the late Chicago blues and
boogie king whose "just Can’t Take It- appears on
Thorogoods third Rounder Records album. "Oh,
sure," he replies. Where? "Oh, Washington. 1).C.,
Philadelphia, Cambridge, in Connecticut, Ann Arbor
Thorogood began his professional career about
seven years ago The current members of the Dv
Simon early on
stroyers joined up along the way
Blough about two years later, and Caner, whose
re.
Thorogixxl’s
enlivens
leatherytoned sax playing
cent release, More George Thorogood and the De-

sinners, two years ago. Ot tarter, Thorogood says,
"He likes to drink. I like to drink. It was a question of
time before he bitted.’
The Destroyers’ original trio lineup played "every
bar- in New England in their early. days, one such gig
attracted the attention of John Forward, who brought
the group to his friends at Rounder Records, a small
folk specialist label headquartered in Somerville,
Massachusetts. Rounder went on to release the
group’s first album in 1977, and the record, which
featured Thorogtxxl’s raucous talking blues version
of John Lee Hooker "One Bourbon, One Scotch,
One Beer,- became a national radio hit and a sales
dream come true for tiny Rounder.
Two other records -1978’s Mote It on Over and
last year’s Mom followed, Thorogood himself re
lets to the vinyl trilogy as "A Fistful of Dollars. For a
Fete Dollars Aar and The Good, the Bad, and the
gly." A good measure of the Destroyers’ growing
popularity lies in MCA’s attempt to capitalize on the
hand’s success with the 1979 release of some 1974
demos cut by the band for the label. Thorogood, incensed by this rather cheap move, took the group off
the road for seven months to avoid inadvertent publicity for the record. Not that he minded that much:
the layoff coincided with the baseball season.
"I embarrass myself in the infield,- Thorogood
says of his playing as second baseman with the
semi -pro Delaware Destroyers. The band doesn’t
imam Hograo Raseem,
tour during the baseball season (drummer Simon is
a teammate), hut Thorogood makes light of the
music press coverage accorded his baseball mania.
"They’ve got this thing blown all out of proportion,"
he snarls. "It’s just an activity I have." Asked about
reports that he is "giving up haseball for music," he
replies, "If I’m gonna give it up for somethin,’ she’s
gotta be good-lookin.’ at least."
The sports-oriented conversation turns to professional wrestling, and Thorogoods mood momentarily brightens. "My favorite tag team is Chief Jay
Stronglxnv and Indian Billy White Wolf," he confides I bring up the name of Handsome Jimmy Valiant, a peroxided pro I used to know in Chicago.
"That dick," Thorogood mutters. "You ever seen that
little pendant that Elvis Presley gave him?" I am
about to say that George himself, with his bulky
frame and disquieting disposition, would make a
good mat had guy, hut I think better of it.
The talk returns to music, and the relative scarcity
of original material in Thorogoods repertoire (one
instrumental, "Kids front Pbilly," is credited to ’Jorge
Thoroscum"). Thorogtxxl replies earnestly, "I’ve
been doing original material off the stage. hut the
songs aren’t any good! It they were as good as the
ones we play, we’d he usin"em, you dig? I don’t even
let these guys (indicating the band members) hem’
some of the stuff, it’s ti xi embarrassing."
So the 1)estroyers will continue to record and play
harhand-tough ciwers of roadhouse rock n null and
blues? At the word "roadhouse," Thorogood gives
me one of his "What -do-you-mean -sir- looks -When
I heard all that music, I didn’t really think it belonged anywhere I didn’t think it belonged in a
nadhouss or a big place or a bar or on the street or
what. We just listened to it." He points to his gleam.
ing [Rats and says, "It’s like sayin. I dig snakeskin
Naas, nobody’s gonna tell me where to wear ’em or
where not to wear ’em, you follow?"
With pride, he continues, "Besides, wherever we
play, we turn it Into a dump. Whether we’re playin’
or not, It becomes devastated. It’s the five-man trio,
that’s our act."
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Modern Romance
.tarring Albert Brooks and Kathryn
Harrold; written by Brooks and
lumica Johnson; directed by Broais.

You may be leaving schoolgraduating,
transferring, or just quitting but that
doesn’t mean you have to leave Ampersand.
For a mere $5.00 per year (we haven’t
raised the price in four years; what other
business can make that claim?) Ampersand
will come to your door, dormroom, office,
beach, yacht, corral or ashram.
It would make a swell gift, too. They’ll
think it cost lots more than five bucks.
Send check or money order for $5 per
subscription to Ampersand Subscriptions,
1680 N. Vine Street, Suite 900, Hollywood.
CA 90028.
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Thief
starring James Caan, Tuesday Weld
and Willie Nelson: uritten by Michael
Mann, based on the book The Home
Invaders by Frank Hohimer; directed
by Mann.

Atier the, recent glut of expensive,
dreadful and near-dreadful movies
(All Night Long, The Final Conflict,
Back Roads, Lion of the Desert, etc.),
along comes this wonderful sleeper, a
film noir dark streets-jewel heist-crime
movie with a good love story and, of
all things, a message. A point of view.
Something to say.
Caan is an ex-con, a master diamond
thief with a used ear lot and gin mill
cover; his henchmen (John’s brother
James Belushi as the electronics expert
and William LaValley as the backup)
are also expert; they are like family,
close. There is respect, if not exactly
honor among these thieves, until a
larger-scale gangster (Robert Prasky)
butts in, the cops start swarming
around for their share of the take, and
everything generally gets very mean.
Caan, who wanted only to go straight,
marry Tuesday Weld, raise a family and

forget his illegal trade, must cut himself loose from that dream in order to
survive. Survival doesn’t seem like
muchhut working for Prosky is even
less.
Caan’s movies are not always successful, hut they’re almost always interesting and rewarding. He holds hs
own with strong women like Streisand
and Fonda; he’s tough, masculine, hut
also sensitive and emotional (one of
few actors who has an extraordinary
range in his eyes while the rest of his
face remains stoic). In Thief Caan is
remarkable, a hero in a hopeless life,
with enough resonance in a hard stare
or a loving glance for two or three
movies.
The grainy shots of Chicago and
fancy trick shots (following a drill
through the hole into a safe, looking
up an elevator shaft as debris falls on
the camera) are almost, but never
quite, obtrusive; writer/director Mann
never loses track of the narrative. The
tension bum, which makes the violence alarmingly satisfying. The music
by Tangerine Dream is like a million
needles piercing the brain: the right
kind of music for this film, hut too
much and too loud. The dialogue is
frequently inaudible, an annoying fault
in an otherwise’ dazzling movie.
Judith Slow

Mstem Romance has been called
Albert Brooks’ Annie Dail, and in
a few ways that’s accurate it depicts an
obsessive, possessive neurotic man’s
hot and cold romance, reportedly
based on one of Brooks’ own, but here
he gives himself the role of a film
editor. Brooks, unlike Allen, is entirely
unsentimental; he never begs us to
love him, as Allen often does. Brooks
refuses to pander, refuses to be adorable and therein lies his strength and
weakness.
While Brooks’ satire (when the film
director Interferes with the editing, or
when Brooks and his assistant must
add sound effects to a silly space flick)
is aimed at the film industry and it’s
deadly accurate, much more uncomfortable in its hilarity than Allen’s Hollywood party in Annie Hall. Allen
makes fun of Hollywood as an outsider; Brooks is very much an insider,
at times devastating, other times (almost) compassionate.
Brooks’ screenplay is uncompromising in its depiction of a jerk, a man
who can’t or won’t grow up, make up
his mind or stick with a decision.
There are really only two problems
with Modern Romance, Harrold’s role
is underwritten; she seems far too
normal to put up with Brooks. She
must have had some obsessive quirks
of her own, but these are never revealed. And second, Brooks never lets
the audience side with him. I wanted
to like his character, wanted him to
tickle the old empathy gland, hut mast
of the time I just wanted to rattle his
teeth.
Modern Romance is terrific; it’s just
not very likeable. That shouldn’t matter but it does.
Judie", Sims
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ON DISC
ADAM & THE ANTS
Kings of the Wild Frontier
(Epic) Suitable gimmicks aren’t easy
to come by these days. especially now
that Adam and the Ants have laid claim
to a whole handful. Get this: a (formerly) mohawked gay guy called
Adam Ant who dons feathers, warpaint
and a pirate suit, promotes "Antmusic
for Sexpeople" and sings stuff like
"brush me daddy-o." The weirdest part
is that this odd concoction actually
works.
First of all, the music is dominated
by the Indian motif. The foundation of
Kings of the Wild Frontier is formed by
two drummers beating out tribal
African.
rhythms both Indian and
This constitutes the Anisound, as rec
ognizable a musical trademark as has
been created in rock music. The Ants
feel no ’remorse namedropping
Geronimo, making reference to the
KloW11, Pawnee and Apaches and utilizing chanting vocals and choruses
throughout.
The package is calculated and pretentious, hut Adam Ant’s vocals are
confident, inventive and versatile.
When supported by strong melodies
and neat -it Marlboro advertisementstyle guitar lines, Mr. Ant makes a convincing case for his Antmusic.
But Antsound, being relentless and
self-thsessed, grows wearisome. This
hand isn’t content with one theme
song, it has five. Which means they
spend more time singing about themselves than anything else, as in "The
Magnificent Five." Of course, urban
cowboys and outlaws spend 24 hours a
day in self-absorption too. Maybe, for
some, Antmusic is the Ant-idote.
Vida Artsgff

MUSIC LIVES 014 TDK

&TDK.
Fill a TDK cassette with music and the playback is
unforgettable. It’s music, full and rich. Charged. Vibrant.
Instruments cascade, surround, bathe you in music. Crystal
clear. Not a note missed in the flow. On TDK cassettes the
extraordinary happens. Music lives. Experience the energy
of TDK. Start the music. Then glow with it.
11)8 casselles warranted to,, lifetime

Copyright 1981 TDK Electronics Corp., Garden City, N.Y. 11530

rock and roll singer. His formidable
lyric talent and undeniable sensitivity
to nuance place him firmly in a venerable country tradition he has more
to say than a backbeat could ever tell.
Sadly, he has almost no opportunity
to say it here. Even with some respectable wordplay in hand Jimmy Gilmore’s "Dallas" or his own "I Keep
Gent’’’. Paid the SameEly is rushed
through like a wino given the bum’s
rush. His phrasing is shot to hell and
the search for frenzy relegates his consummate backing band to boogie
wonderland.
Joe Ely’s solurn with the English
new wave has done the lad no good;
the distance he feels from this material
is all too evident. Look homeward, Joe,
back to where you once belonged
Darin Seay

lift-COY TYNER QUARTETS
4X4

(Milestone)4X4 is the latest, and
probably final, collaboration for Milestone Records between pianist/
composer McCoy Tyner and producer
Orrin Keepnews (Keepnews has resigned as head of A&R. McCoy recently
signed with Columbia), an association
that has found Tyner in many exotic
recording contexts.
On this date, McCoy uses bassist
Cecil McBee and drummer Al Foster as
a house rhythm section, both men giving the leader exactly the rugged, intense supports he thrives on, and he
Invites old friends Bobby Hutcherson
and Freddie Hubbard and new confreres Arthur Blythe and John Abercrombie to each play a side. The program, consisting mostly of Tyner’s pulsating originals and selected standards,
is a satisfying offering.
Vihraharpist Hutcherson is one with
Tyner: the two think and play as
brothers, so it’s natural that their three
ELY
tunes are the album’s zenith, with
JOE
Musta Notta Gotta Lotta
Thelonious Monk’s "Pannonica" a tour
de force for the leader. Taken at a gentle gait, this enchanting piece shows
(Soutbcoast /MCA Records) Joe Ely’s
how much McCoy has grown as a
problem with vinyl may not he evident
pianist. Perhaps inspired by Monk’s
to those who’ve never witnessed his
incendiary live show, but for the for- handsome composition, he plays with
tunate who have, nothing he’s commit- a tuneful restraint and lightness often
missing in his work, bringing out eleted to grooves comes close with the
gant, tinkling curved lines of immacupossible exception of Lim Shots, an
late clarity and beauty. Hutcherson’s
English import featuring some London
moments come on "I Wanna Stand
club dates with members of the Clash
Over There," where, not needing to
sitting in. Musta Nona Gotta Jolla
pause for breath, he gallops ecstatically
certainly a prophetic title is no exover quiet yet probing compings. "The
ception. It’s another in a disappointing
Seeker" is a well -swung medium
run, casting Ely surely one of the
walker’ that both men groove on.
most exciting and astute songwriters
and song interpreters in the hard
Hubbard is without his customary
country vein as a pallid and
stand- verve and spark though the trumpeter
offish Jerry Lee Lewis clone.
manages to make the most of McBee’s
Ti, he fair, not everything that’s "Paradox," riding to a bubbling climax
wrong with this album is Ely’s fault. Following a rollicking trio outing,
Musta Notta is not the strongest collec- where Foster’s hack beats lay the
tion of tunes he’s ever attacked partic- groundwork for a locked-hands crescendo from Tyner. Bonfa’s "Manha De
ularly weak are the contributions from
long time collabotator, Butch Han- Carnival" is uneventful but pleasant
cock, who wrote the magnificent "West
and the trio is dashing on "Inner
Texas Waltz," "Fools Fall in Love" and
Glimpse."
"Boxcars" on earlier Ely LP’s. "Wishin’
Hardly the radical many critics deem
for You," one of two Hancock titles
him, alugst Blythe scores well here,
here, sounds like a Jimmy Buffett out - sporting a bright, singing tone on
take.
"Blues in the Minor," building his solo
Also ill-advised are half-hearted ren- by pushing the volume then hitting
derings of Roy Brown’s classic "Good
long, high, wailing notes. Though his
Rockin’ Tonight" and Shorty Long’s
vibrato is too wide on the ballad, "Stay
"Rock Me My Baby." Herein lies the
As Sweet As You Are," he acquits himcentral, and fatal, conceit of Musta
self handily on the uptempo cooker,
Nona Gotta Lona Joe Ely the rocker.
Its You or No One, demonstrating a
Despite the turned -up collar and
solid technique. Tyner kicks back the
greased back hair he sports on the
Igucture on "Blues" and heads for
cover, Joe Ely Is most decidedly not a
(Continued on page 13)
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SUMMD SOIJOD.4
)0C WATSON
June 3
York, PA
June 7
Vienna. VA
June 13
Sahna, KS
June 14
Des Moines, LA
June 19
Boone. NC
June 20
Williamsburg, VA
June 21
Poughkeepsie. NY
June 27
Dahlonega, GA
July 4
Charlotte, NC
July11
Vernon, NJ
August 1
Mole Lake, WI

Please take this advice
double-check these listings in
advance Tour schedules get
rewired and crosscollater
alizecl all the time It’s also pos
stile the typist took a slug too
many of carrot iuce and wrote
Vienna. VA" when he
should’ve said "Ocean City.
NJ" To be sure instead of
being sorry, check with local
SOUrCeS

DEADLY EARNEST & THE
HONKY TONK HEROES
June 3-6
Columbus, OH
July 4
Cleveland on
the Lake, OH
DIRT BAND
June 12

Buena Park, CA
SISTER SLEDGE
June 1
Lake Tahoe. NV
June 8
Detroit, MI
June 19
Chicago. IL
June 23
New Orleans. LA
July 31
Pittsburgh. PA
August 25
Cincinnati. OH
CHET ATKINS
June 13
Baltimore, MD
Atlanta, GA
July 10
August 8
twin Lake, MI
August 30
Collegedale. TN

MOSE ALLISON
Atlanta. GA
June 10-14 .
June 27-28
Washington. DC

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL
July 16
Menomonie, WI
July 31 .
Mole Lake, WI
LACY J. DALTON
. . Hanford, CA
June 12 ,
June 13-14
San Diego, CA
July 16
Menomonie. WI
July17
Minot, ND
August 6-7
San Jose, CA
August 14
Rapid City. SD
August 19
... Louisville. KY
August 20
. Crown Point. IL
Aug 25-28 .. Indianapolis, IN
OZZIE OSBOURNE (Formerly
of Black Sabbath)
Austin, TX
June 1
June 3
Dallas. TX
June 4
San Antonio, TX
June 5
Shreveport, LA
June 6
Lake Charles, LA
June 7
Houston, TX
June 19
Albuquerque. NM
June 20
Las Vegas. NV
June 23
Tucson, AZ
June 24
Phoenix, AZ
June 26
San Diego, CA
June 27
Long Beach. CA
June 30
Fresno, CA
July 2
Son Bernadino, CA
July 4
Son Francisco, CA
July 6
Reno, NV
JOE WALSH AND
DAVID LINDLEY
June 5 . Oklahoma City, OK
June 6 ..
Kansas City, MO
June 7
.
. Omaha. NE
June 9
St Louis, MO
Minneapolis, MN
June 10
June 12
Chicago. IL
Detroit, MI
June 13-14

June
June
June
June
June
June
June

16 .
17
21
23
24
26
27 .

Cincinnati, OH
Indianapolis. IN
. Rochester. NY
. Columbia, MD
Philadelphia, PA
New York City. NY
. New Haven. CN

ARETHA FRANKLIN
June 6
San Diego. CA
June 13
Atlanta, GA
June 28
Hampton. VA
August 1 .
. Cincinnati, OH
August 16 .. Kansas City. MO
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
June 12-13
Tulsa. OK
June 14 ..
Salinas, KS
July 19
Warwick. RI
DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
July 5 .. Saratoga Springs. NY
July 11-12
Saratoga, CA
July 19
Oakville, CA
July 24-25 .... San Diego, CA
August 7 ... Highland Park. IL
CHUBBY CHECKER
Muskeegan, IL
June 30
EARL "FATHA" HINES
August 10 ... Ph,,,ulphIa. PA
JANE OLIVOR
Vienna, VA
June 24
Cohasset. MA
June 27-28 .
Holmdell, NJ
June 30
July 17-19
Seattle. WA
RAMSEY LEWIS
June 10
Denver, CO
July 13
Philadelphia. PA
August 1
Oklahoma City OK
RICK NELSON
July 4-5
Milwaukee. WI
FREDDY FENDER
Salem VA
June 6
Odessa. TX
June 13

HANK THOMPSON
Seminole. OK
June 13
June 20
Fort Worth. TX
June 27
Petersburg. IL
July 4 .
Jay. OK
It
July
Dusan, LA
July 19
Manassas. VA
Austin. MN
August 15
August 23 .... Andarako, OK
MUDDY WATERS
Raleigh. NC
June 6
Niagara Falls. NY
June 12
WILLIE NELSON
June 2-4
Los Angeles, CA
June 26
Fresno, CA
June 27
Oakland CA
DIZZY GILLESPIE
June 2-7 .... Washington. DC
ARLO GUTHRIE
July 19
. Hoffman Estates. IL
July 20
Detroit. MI
July 26 ... San Francisco. CA
July 27-28
Los Angeles. CA
July 29
Denver, CO
August 5
Long Island. NY
Aug 17 ..
. Devon
(a.k.a. Devo). PA
JOHN HARTFORD
June 5
Eden, NC
June 6
Knoxville, TN
June 7
Vienna. VA
. July 10
University Park, PA
August 1
Mole Lake. WI
August 22 .. Salem. MO
August 28
Boulder, CO
TAJ MAHAL
June 27
Telluride. CO
JOE ENGLISH BAND
FEATURING BONNIE BRAMLETT
Atlanta, GA
June 6
Minneapolis. MN
June 20
July 11
Vancouver, WA
PABLO CRUISE
Del Mar. CA
June 22-23

GORDON LIGHTFOOT
August 5
.... Vienna, VA
August 6 .. Elmira. New York
August 7
Pittsburgh, PA
August 8 .
Clarkston. MI
August 12 .
Cincinnati. OH
August 14 .. Highland Park. IL
August 15 .... Indianapolis, IN
August 17 ..
Holmdell. NJ
Aug. 18 . Saratoga Springs. NY
August 23-25 Los Angeles. CA
August 27-31
Reno. NV
JAN & DEAN
June 20
Williamsburg. VA
June 25-26 ... Milwaukee, WI
August 2
Warwick, RI
August 3-4
Westbury, NY
August 10-11 . Valley Forge. PA
August 9
Holmdell, NJ
GEORGE JONES
June 6
Chatham, AL
June 11
Houston, TX
Midland. TX
June 21
July 4
Groveport OH
July 5
Salem. OH
July 11
Block River Falls. WI
July 18
St. Clairsville, OH
July 19
Lancaster, PA
July 25
Franklin, GA
August 1
Arlington. TX
August 15
Nashville. IN
August 21-22 .
Bossier. LA
August 23 ..
Sedalia, MO
HIROSHIMA
July 45
Saratoga, NY
SANTANA
June 3-5
.Charleston MD
June 7
Poplar Ct..-ictt. IL
June 12
Philadelphia. PA
June 13 . Coyohogo Falls. OH
June 27 .......Saratoga, NY
July 4
Hyannis, MA
July 9
Pittsburgh. PA
July10
Columbia. MD
AUgUSt 11-14 . Los Angeles. CA

!!tr:j11-1,E,P4 ri\AE.1\111* 444SOINAnr& Mej/IFS
Oh boy, gang, it’s sun and surf time (almost). Brace yourselves: Hollywood has a big clot of summer movies
which producers hope will arrest your coronaries and
your money. Lots of comedies. Hollywood believes
summer is for laughing. Here, once again, in no particu
lor order, the season’s goodies:
Raiders of the Lost Ark, directed by Steven Spielberg.
stars Harrison Ford and involves archeological adventures.
S.O.B. has Julie Andrews and William Holden, Marisa
Berenson and Larry Hagman in a satirical Hollywood tale
Gas, a comedy about a gas crisis (how contemporary)
stars Donald Sutherland. Susan Anspoch, Sterling Hayden Its
producers like to call it "this year’s Meatballs.’
Escape to Victory, directed by John Huston, gives us
Sylvester Stallone, Michael Caine and soccer star Pole in an
action flick (soccer figures prominently)
Clash of Titans. Greek mythology, with Laurence Olivier as
Zeus
Dragonslayer concerns a sorcerer’s apprentice in 6th century Britain, starring people we’ve never heard of and Sir
Ralph Richardson.
Blow Out, with John Travolta and Nancy Allen. directed by
Brian de Palma (Dressed to Kill) About a motion picture
sound man who witnesses an auto accident that turns out to
be a -sensational political murder"
Looker, starring Albert Finney. Susan Dey and James
Coburn, is a fantasy adventure in which fashon models begin
to disappear, replaced by robots Sort of a haute couture ver
sion of The Stepford Wifes.
Underground Aces stars Dirk Benedict, a comedy about
those zany hotel parking lot attendants who mangle our cars
Escape from New York: John Carpenter’s first non -honor
effort it’s an action adventure set in 1997, when New York City
is a walled -in prison The pretdent’s plane crashes inside the

president is held for ransom by the inmates. and hero Kurt
Russell must get him out.
Take This Job and Shove It, based on the song, concerns
the plight of the blue collar worker of America against the
conglomerate establishment" About a brewery. actually
Stars Robert Hays and Barbara Hersey, Art Carney. Martin
Mull. Eddie Albert.
The Night the Lights Went out In Georgia, after another
song. All about Kristy McNichol’s love, devotion and determination to get her singer brother (Dennis Quaid) into a recording studio. Mark Hamill also stars.
An Eye for on Eye. Chuck Norris, karate, Christopher Lee.
Son Francisco. revenge.
Eye of the Needle, based on Ken Follett’s best seller, is a
spy thriller love story starring Donald Sutherland and Kate
Milligan.
National Lampoon Goes to the Movies: four separate
small movies are parodies of big movies, with an all star cast,
etc
Tarzan the Ape Man, supposedly cleaving more closely
unto the original Burroughs books. stars Bo Derek as Jane.
Richard Harris as her lathe{ and newcomer Miles O’Keefe as
the muscle man of the Jungle
Heavy Metal. Feature-length animation fantasy adventure
based on Heavy Metal magazine pieces.
Endless Love. Could be called Endless Publicity for Brooke
Shields. Also stars newcomer Martin Hewitt. directed by
Franco Zeffirelli, based on Scott Spencer’s novel.
An American Werewolf in London, directed by John
Landis Howling at the moon, but In England this time.
The Muppet Caper Movie. ’Nut/ said
Deadly Blessing is yet another screamer, this one about a
weird religious sect (leader of said sect played by Ernest
Borgnine)

History of the World, Part I is Mel Brooks latest contribution
to high brow culture (see feature this issue).
Chu Chu and the PhIlly Flash gives us Carol Burnett and
Alan Arkin as two down-and-outers in San Francisco who
happen upon money and adventure
Zorro and the Gay Blade, in which George Hamilton
plays Zorro - and his little-known effeminate brother. Lauren
Hutton is the femme.
Wolters stars Albert Finney A horror tale, complete with a
series of bizarre murders.
Under the Rainbow, with Chevy Chase and Came Fisher
and dozens of small people: about the casting of the
Munchkins for The Wizard of Oz.
Prince of the City stars Treat Williams, based on the book
about a New York cop forced to spy on fellow officers.
All the Marbles is a comedy about women wrestlers. Peter
Falk stars as their manager.
Superman II, in which Christopher Reeve and Margot
Kidder enjoy domestic bliss and other thrills.
Arthur Is a comedy starring Liza Minelli and Dudley Moore
Planet of Horrors. Outer space We had to have one.
right?
Cheech & Chong’s Nice Dreams, this time directed by
Chong. Further antics of America’s favorite aging hippies.
Stripes stars Bill Murray In a "comedy set in the military," but
It’s not a military satire You figure it out
Nobody’s Perfekt (cute). Gabe Kaplan. Alex Karras,
Robert Klein and Susan Clark in a comedy farce and romance set in Miami
Cannonball Run. Burt Reynolds, Farrah Fawcett and a
cross country race
Urghl A Music War is a documentary rock flick with performances by Cramps. Police, Gary Numan, Devo - 40 new
wave bands in all
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Mel Brooks Rewrites the History of the World:

LIONS 10,
SHORT
JEWISH
COMIC 10 %
By Duc EsnuN
on the Twentieth Century Fox kit, surrounded by sets of Wild
West saloons and /kilo /)ollys elevated train station, Mel Brooks
Eyen
manages to attract attention. Running around in a Roman gladiator’s
helmet, he could be a crazed refugee from a Saturday morning cartoon show, a cross between, say, the Road Runner and Daffy Duck. A
young courier cruising by in a golfcart does a doubletake when
Brooks jumps suddenly from his position face down on the cement
to the top of his car, tilts back the hat, gestures wildly and begins shouting
suggestions a-mile-a-minute to a visiting photographer.
Even when he’s settled down upstairs in his spacious corner suite, Brooks
seems to take as much pleasure telling guests about his new film, History of
the World, Parr!, as they do from viewing his frenetic performance.
"I read a lot of history books,- he begins. "I’ve got a book over there, The
First Two Million Years The first two million years were a gas, and then when
the vapors coalesced, you had the rank.
"Gas is good," he continues, not waiting to figure out if anybody got the
last one. -I used it in Blazing Saddles and it made me a fortune. But seriously, ladies and germs, history is fascinating...."
You can take a comic out of the Borscht Belt, but this babbling Brooks will
always he the same Melvin Kaminsky from Brooklyn, telling "Jew jokes" and
making up in energy, determination and chutzpah what he might lack in finease. In fact, sitting comfortably upstairs in knit shirt, blue jeans and tennis
shoes, he seems like nothing so much as your sweet Uncle Mel the one
who thrills the kiddies by pulling quarters magically from their ears.
Friends and co-workers praise Brooks for his warmth and professionalism
as much as for his manic wit. Says Gregory Hines, a successful Broadway
singer/dancer/actor making only his second film appearance in Hiaory of the
World "He’s a wonderful guy. He can talk camera talk with the camera man,
lighting talk with the lighting man whatever needs to be done. I ju.st got the
feeling that when he says to do something a certain way, it’s gonna go down
right."
Not that Brooks doesn’t appreciate good advice. On the contrary, co-writers
and performers all praise him for his openness to their suggestions during the
filmmaking process. As Hines puts it, "He gives you the creative freedom to
let you make an ass of yourself...
Thinner, grayer and a little balder than he was three.and.a.half years ago
when he played Dr. Richard Thorndyke, head i if the Nychoneurixic ’Institute
for the Very, Very Nervous in his last film. high Ariviery, Brooks is almost 55
now and still eager to play the creative ass, so long as it works on film. In
addition, while writing, producing, directing, helping score and performing
several major roles in the new movie, Brooks also found time to establish his
own production company whose first project, Elephant Man, co-starring his
wife, Anne Bancroft, captured eight Academy Award nominations.
"I took Elephant Man to everytxxly, and I could not sell it to anybody, to
anybody," he says. "I took it to every studio in town, and they said, ’A distorted human being shot in black & white? Oh, it sounds like a little downer.
A small downer: I said, ’You’re confusing Elephant Man with valium.
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ah "anedy emoying a Hollywood renaissance, Brooks
had no such troubles getting History off the ground.
W He’s earned clout ma only
because he turns out hits, but because he turns them out on time and
inexpensively. The new one, for instance, cost about $12 million to
make not much by Hollywood
standards, especially since it’s so rich
in atmosphere from different historical periods.
Where other filmmakers pad
budgets with coclinz expenses and
travel allowances, Brooks works hard
to eliminate waste a standard he
applies to his own life as well. "I
don’t feel I’m a Rolls Royce.- he says,
by way of explaining why, with his
considerable wealth, he still drives an
old Honda Accord. "I’m a little person, you know ... I would look silly
in a Rolls Royce.
Still, the new film is his most expensive, ambitious project to date.
The idea for it hit him as he was
wrapping up high Aztviery a salute to
Hitchcock -style suspense films.
Brooks had already done sendups of
several film genres the Western in
Blazing Saddles, the horror film in
Young Frankenstein, the oldies in Sihe wanted to tackle
lent Movie and
something bigger.
"I said, I’m gonna go past the
genre state, right to where it happened. I’m gonna go right to history.
History is so beautiful, so grand, so
spectacular, that to play little human
jokes against it is perfect counter
point.

"For instance, in the Roman Empire (that’s where he got the helmet),
Gregory Hines, a young, black actor,
and I are running away together, and
the Roman army is after us because
we’ve had a lot of trouble with Nero.
And we run into Oedipus. and he
has a big sign that says, ’Give to
Oepiclus. I’m blind,’ and he’s tapping
his way along.
’And Oedipus somehow recognizes

the black guy, Josephus. and he says,
’Hey, what do you say, Josephus?’
And Josephus says, ’Hey, motherfr,
how are you?’
"So a lot of people laugh because
we just use the word ’motherf---er,but a lot of people realize that
Oedipus was indeed the only one
you could use that appellation for."
No need to tell Brooks that some
people might call that a crass way to
get a laugh; Brooks has made crassness a personal cause. From all indications, iiisrore will outgross all his
other films in more ways than one.
"I think taste is one of the worst
detriments to good comedy,- he explains with obvious commitment.
"Taste is in the eye, ear, nose and
throat tif the beholder, right? Thank
God, I am bereft of any smidgeon of
it Normally gentle and kind-hearted,
Brooks gets worked up over critics
who fail to appreciate his comic style.
When told that Molly Haskell once
wrote that he championed the "bulging eyes and bosoms" school of humor, he snaps. "What is a Molly Haskell, and what will she ever contribute to the education, culture or entertainment of her world? She’s part
of a small army of snipers that don’t
understand the process and have no
talent for it very much like a
eunuch watching the sexual act performed. He can watch it, hut he
doesn’t understand it. gets his revenge in His.
Brooks
for)’ of the World, Part I (no
Pan II is planned). During the
opening segment, which takes
place during the Stone Age,
his old pal Sid Caesar plays the
world’s first artist. "And then we have
a critic, a caveman critic," he says,
delighted with the imagery. "Right
away, as soon as the first artist appears, there’s the critic."
What the critic does, In typical
Brooksian fashion, is stand on a rock
and urinate all over the cave wall,
washing away the artist’s work and
chasing admirers away by the foulness of his act.
If Brooks gets antsy over criticism
of such scenes, it’s because they
touch close to the heart of his view
of film comedy. "Comedy is a very
tricky and delicate process, and the
closer you are to the mark, the
closer to the truth, the bigger the
reaction is going to be," he says.
"Blazing Saddles did nothing more
than just tell the truth about some
cowboys around a campfire; we
didn’t do anything but have them eat
beans and drink coffee, and what followed was very natural."

surprisingly. Brook.s began
developing his style as a
Not
tummeler- in ibe Catskills
during the 1940s. There, he
was charged with running
around, keeping hotel guests happy
and
playing
drums
for
the
saxophonist-comic, Sid Caesar. When
Caesar broke into the fledgling tele
vision industry in 1949, he brought
Brooks along to help write his mate
rial for ISO a week.
Your Show of Shows became
Brooks’ vehicle for stardom. His sal.
ary. increased a hundred-fold during
the next 10 years, and he developed
his craft with such luminaries as
Woody Allen, Neil Simon, Lary Gel ban and Carl Reiner.
His association with Reiner soon
made comedy history when in 1960
Brooks created a character dubbed
the Two -Thousand -Year -Old Man.
Capitalizing on his quick wit and
Reiner’s talents as straight man, the
two would go into the recording
studio and ad lib for hours on end.
"Carl would ask me about different
characters;.’ Brooks says. "He would
say, ’Did you know Cleopatra?’ And I
would say, ’I knew her; she was the
next pyramid over And he said, ’Did
she really die that way?’ I said, ’Nonsense. No asp, no biting, none of that
bulls-4. The woman died at 83 from
a stroke.’"
From there. Brooks jumped into
films, and he hit the ground running.
His first picture, The Producers, included the classic production sequence, "Springtime for Hitler (in
Germany)," with scores of chorus
girls formed into swastikas, singing
this absurd number that Brooks
wrote. Even today he admits that, at-tistically, The Producers is a tough act
to top. And in the Sixties, Brooks
created the TV series Get Smart
still playing on local channels across
the ,olinin

Brook. ,ivs, he has
B,ow,
developed an inoilved process
of filmmaking that practically
guarantees him public acceptance with each work "I have
bribed 16 million Americans I’ve
given them $3 apiece to laugh at my
movie. No, no. that’s not it. He really does
have a process; it involves screening
each film at different stages, rewriting, that sort of thing. And he’s certain that it works, so certain that the
only time he’ll allow himself a little
self-doubt is when a movie opens.
"On that night,- he says. "I’m a little
suicidal. I’m always on the ground
floor because if I was in the balcony.
I’d hurl myself to my death. The situation can indeed he a
problem. One LA. journalist tells a
story about the time she was invited
to view an early screening of Blazing
Saddles and had the misfortune to sit
in front of some guy who, every time
anything the least hit amusing 0Ccurred on screen, would guffaw so
loudly as to obscure the lines.
She finally got up the nerve to ask
him to quiet down, but thought better of it when she turned around.
The offending patron, she realized.
was Brooks.

Jeffreys: intriguing, passionate stirring
(Continuedfrom page 10)
open country, driven on by Fosters
popping kit, while McBee supplies the
necessary harmonic foundation, and
then solos with sensibility. and vigor.
Lastly, Abercrombie’s electric mandolin, which emits a diminutive sound,
results in an unexpected timbre amidst
Tyner’s vastness, and there is a soothing warmth and ease about "Backward
Glance,- a moody number with subtle
shifts in harmony, while "Forbidden
Land,- a remake of Coltrane’. -Impressions- finds the plectrist spewing
out tough phrases that rise above the
heat of the fray created by Tyner and
friend.
Zan Stewart

mmgements. It’s the production, in fact,
that grabs the attention mast Featuring
appearances by members of the
Rumour and the F. Street Band, among
other notables, each track is a colatile
mix of firecracker drum burms, churning guitars and reedy organ lines. One
cut, lump Jump,- pits a synthesizer
against an accordion, creating a
strange cabaret ballad/rock hybrid.
The album’s overall sound is dense
and garish, hut has its stirring moments.
This is yet another semisuceessful
hut still worthwhile IF front Jeffreys,
one of rock’s more intriguing lesser
lights. He may never make the breakthrough he craves, but he has staying
power, and that definitely counts for
something.
Barry Again

GARLAND JEFFREYS
Escape Artist
(Epic) Garland Jeffreys has been a
rock and roll also-ran for so long that
one wonders if 11;s star will ever truly
shine. He keeps trying, though, and
Escape Artist shows that he’s more determined than ever. Whatever its faults,
the LP is not a lazy, halt-he-arms) effort.
Something fundamentally likeable
about Jeffrey’s brand of street -tough
rock makes his shortcomings less grating. His lyrics examine romance
("Modern Losers,- "Christine"), urban
alienation (Mystery Kids") and youthful ambition (ROCK-) with the believable passion of Bruce Springsteen
at his hest But his flaws are hard to
tends to he awkwardly
ignore he
pretentious as a songwriter, reaching
for The Major Statement hut rarely saying anything of substance. "Miami
Beach- (included on the album’s
bonus EP) is an irritating example of
this, Intended as a hard-hitting COMment on racism hut ending up slight
and silly.
Jeffreys is on firmer ground musically. He rocks out with a vengeance
on Escape Artist, forcefully singing
over exceptionally intense band ar-

SE WINCHESTER
Talk Memphis
(Bearsville) Though often light and
breezy in his viewpoints. Jesse Winchester has always shown glimmers of
brilliance. His latest album is a work of
impressive craft and sincere warmth.
Bouncing to a lively r&h feel, its exercises in white soul compare favorably
with similar efforts by James Taylor
and Stephen Bishop.
Winchester has always tempered his
honey -sweet romanticism with fatalistic acceptance in his songwriting, and
on this disc "If Only" and ’’l Love You
Ni) End- work well in this vein His
coy humor is present, too, in such
songs as "Hoot and Holler- and "Sure
Enough.- If the topics aren’t fresh for
him, he handles them with greater
care and ease than ever. His genial
vocal style, brightened with smooth
touches of falsetto, is also in fine form.
Don’t expect to he overwhelmed by
its virtues are modTalk Memphis
estly displayed, hut in evidence all the
same.
Barry Ajlbsua
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Cheech & Chong Finally
Answer Your Questions!
/

minil-lx.iule! fiendishly ilevisecl by the editors of
magazine to drive you Imnimas.

Remember several issues back, we asked you to send us profound, in-depth questions
for Cheech & Chong to answer? You did, and they did, and here are the questions and
answers chosen for this maior event (Just in time to publicize their new movie Cbeecb
& (:bong’s Nice Dreams; convenient, isn’t it?). Oh yeseach person whose question
appears he_re will receive a free gift from good old C & C: an expensive (so they say)
motorized theater display! Just like the ones that will be in theaters when this movie
plays. How neat.
You were expecting maybe a free trip to Hollywood? Cheech & Chong aren’t the only
tones with nice dreams.

1
2

is indoors outdoors with four walls around it? This one’s for Cheech.
Only on Monday mornings.

3
4

For Chong. Is an opera over when a fat lady sings?
For us it’s over when it starts.

5

Did all those farmers in the Midwest actually kill their cows ’cause they were
contaminated with PCP? And do they dump that stuff in the Gulf of Mexico?
(’Cause if they do I’m going to the beach more often!)
Dan ZeiMer, New Orleans, Louisiana
Why go to the Gulf when you can go to the Butcher.

6

Where’s Dave?

7

There have been many comedy teams throughout the years of radio and TV,
i.e. Abbott and Costello, Laurel and Hardy, the Three Stooges, George and
Gracie Burns and Johnny Carson and Ed McMahon, Oust to name a few. What
comedy team throughout radio and TV history would you say your style most
closely resembles?
Kirk Houchin, Normal,
Reagan and Haig.

8

Who, does the porridge -bird lay his egg in doe air?

It’s cool. It’s hot. It’s blue and it’s kind of tunkv. No, It’s not .1 dead hippie
ii a microwave. It’s Jazz, that blend of brass, rhythm, and blues that turns

most of us into nervous wrecks when we have to carry on a conversation about
a. Well, we here at Games have reached into our own college of musical
knowledge to present you with this little learning experience in honor of the
Playboy Jazz Festival which will be held at the Hollywood Bowl June 20.21.
Musicians are the life blood of any musical discipline. Rock: the Beatles.
( :ountry St Western: Hank Williams. Disco: Donna Summer. Shopping
(’enter Music: God only knows. But in the case of jazz, the artist is the music.
We’ve listed ten famous jazzmen below. All you have to do is match each
musician with the nickname that they have come to be known by. It’s not
that easy, gang, so we’ve given you a hand by providing the name of the
Instrument that made each of them famous in parenthesis. If you get more
than five, then you obviously know more about jazz than just the fact that Ella
Fitzgerald can shatter wine glasses. If you have trouble, though, try asking the
hilks for some help the next time you call them up for some cash. And don’t
worry, when Playboy has a new wave festival we’ll give them equal time.

I.
2.
5.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

Thomas Waller
John Gillespie
Louis Armstrong
Lester Young
Earl Hines
Charles Parker
Bernard Bilk
Leon Beiderbecke
Julian Adderly
Ferdinand Morton

a. "Fatha;" (Piano)
b. "Bird;" (Saxophone)
c. "Dizzy;" (Trumpet)
d. "Pres;" (Saxophone)
e. "Bix;" (Cornet)
f. "Jelly Roll;" (Piano)
g. "Fats;" (Piano)
h. "Cannonball;" (Saxophone)
i. "Satchmo;" (Trumpet)
j. "Acker:" (Clarinet)

For more mind-stimulating quizzes, puzzles and other fun features,
pick up the current issue of GAMES wherever magazines are sold,
or to subscribe, write to GAMES,
Subscription Dept., 515 Madison Ave., NYC.
I maven to lag month’s "SUPER COMICS QUIZ":
Captain America
Sopergirl
Vosuler Woman
*dermal)
Hash
Green Lantern
l’hor
Atom
I /at mlevil
Iron Man
GAMES magazine. A Plavlxiv
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Captain Marvel
I I urnan Torch
Batman
Wasp
I hulk

For (.hong. Is athlete’s foot a state of mind?
S’o, it’s a psychic disease.

Is it true that Cheech & Chong are the sounds you guys make when you’re
chewing gum?
False.

Charles lemerand, Michigan State University
Dave’s not here, man.

Bob Baumgartner. Tampa, Florida
You tell us!

.9

Is God a) The One and Truly Supreme Being; b) Down on Nuns; c) The Last
Guest on the Tonight Show, with David Brenner hosting?
Pend Piliphowski, Gainesville, Florida
None of the above since God is still in the green room waiting to go on.

10

In both your movies, up in Smoke and (’beech & (-5 mg’s Next Movie, you
smoked a huge Joint. Now my question is were they made out of real weed or
your old socks?
Juventino P Rosas, Jr (No address given, write to us for your prise!)
In trio in Smoke we used old socks; since the movie grossed over one hundred
million dollars we were able to drop the socks ftw Cheech & Chong’s Next
Movie.

11

Why did the first lady say to the dragon: How did the cemipecle lose Its legs?
William Hawes San Diego. Calif
Dear William, Don’t ever come to Los Angeles. don’t ever call us and don’t
ever write us.

12

What kind of love, respect, feelings, do you have for each other?
Tommy and I woke up the other morning, looked at each other, and asked
the very same question.

13

What were the day and circumstances like when you first realized that you
could be funny people?
It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it ld’aS the age of wisdom, it
was the age offoolishness. it was the epoch of belief it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light, it was the season of Darkness. it was the
spring of hopes, it was the winter of despair, we bad everything before us, we
bad nothing before us, we were all going direct to Heaven, we were all going
direct the other wayin sbort, the period was so far like the present period.
that some of its noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, for good
or for evil, in the superlative degree of comparison only.

14

Do you take your lunch or ride your bike to the recording studio?
Peter F Young, University of Hawaii ill Hanna, Honolulu. Hawaii
Yes

15

If there are six fishermen who each have a sack which contains six cats In each
sack, and ea -h cat has six kittens, how many legs are there in total? There’s a
mind twister for you!!!
Kathy Wanerlisorsl, Univ. of Smith Florida
4ili year 0. computer programming
61-1Y2+6C-or4 +16192 .4 =180

16

Where is the silver lining of a cloud?

17

Amy Gage, East Lansing, MI
Where are Rubba Smith. Clint Jones, Gene St ashington. Mad Dog Thornhill.
and George Webster?
Can you please give me an example of something you take seriously?
Paul E. Br...melee. Urbana, III.
a) Eventual disintegration of the Tat Mahal due to oxidation.
b) Money.
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Playmate oftheYear
June is a very special PLAYBOY issue because it
traditionally features a very special lady. Our popular
Playmate of the Year. And this June, it’s a spectacular choice indeed: Miss Terri Welles. One of the
most gorgeous centerfolders ever to grace our
staples. In addition to a multipage takeout on
Terri, you’ll learn all about the art of Power
Thinking from Michael Korda, enjoy a preview of the new James Bond thriller For
Your Eyes Only, and discover the state
of the art in motorcycle design.
There’s also a complete guide to
summer travel, an interview
with baseball’s Steve
Garvey and lots more.
In June PLAYBOY, at
newsstands
everywhere.

4
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You told her you have
your own place.
Now you have to tell your roommates.

An 18-year-old SJSU student was
arrested Friday afternoon on felony
charges of telephone misuse and
computer fraud ranging from the
campus instructional computer
center to Sweden, the Republic of
China, and other locations.
Han Shan S. Scott Anderson, of
5944 Tandera Ave., an undeclared
freshman registered at SJSU under
the name of Alroandukar S. Andersson, was booked into Santa
Clara County Jail and charged with
one count of computer fraud and one
count of telephone misuse.
Anderson was being held in lieu
of $5,000 bail at the jail Friday night.
Four other SJSU students and
two students from other CSUC
campuses are also under suspicion,
police said. The whereabouts of the
two off-campus students were not
known at presstirne.
Anderson allegedly ran up a
$7,000 bill on university telephones

Man arr
on drug
by Cyndee Fontana
A 20-year-old man was
arrested on drug charges
Thursday night at a Theta Chi
fraternity party at 123 S. Ilth St.
Arrested on a felony charge
of possession of a controlled
substance was William Orovitz,
of 5318 Rafton Drive. He was also
charged with possession of
narcotics and resisting arrest,
both misdemeanor charges, and
booked into Santa Clara County
Jail.
Orovitz is not a student at
SJSU.
According to University
Police Department reports, officers found a small vial containing a white powder with
Orovitz. Also taken into evidence
were four unidentified capsules,

You’ve been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned how
hard it is to study in the dorm, you said,
"My place is nice and quiet. Come on
over and study with me:’
Your roommates weren’t very
happy about it. But after a little
persuading they decided the double
feature at the Bijou might be worth
seeing.
They’re pretty special friends.
And they deserve a special "Thanks’?
So, tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau.Here’s to good friends.
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